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RESEL2RCH SUMMARY 

Title: Demonstration of Oxygen-Enriched Air Staging At Owens- 
Brockway Glass Containers 

Contractor: Institute of Gas Technology (contract no. 5095-230-3364 
Combustion Tec, Inc. - subcontractor 
Air Products and Chemicals: Inc. - subcontractor 

Principal H.A. Abbasi, D.M. Rue 
Investigators: 

Report Period: April 1, 1995 to February 28,1997 

Objective: The overall objective of this program was to demonstrate the use of a 
previously developed combustion modification technology to reduce 
NO, emissions from sideport regenerative container glass melters. 

A 19-month development program was established with specific 
objectives to: 1)acquire baseline operating data on the host sideport 
furnace in Vernon, CaIifornia, 2) evaluate secondary oxidant ' 

injection strategies based on earlier endport furnace results and 
through modeling of a single port pair, 3) retrofit and test one port 
pair (the test furnace has six port pairs) with a flexible OEAS 
system, and select the optimal system configuration, 4) use the 
results from tests with one port pair to design, retrofit, and test 
OEAS on the entire furnace (six port pairs), and 5) analyze test 
results, prepare report, and finalize the business plan to 
commercialize OEAS for sideport furnaces. The host furnace for 
testing was an Owens-Brockway 6-port pair sideport furnace in 
Vernon. California producing 300-todd of amber container glass. 

Technical 
Perspective: 

The U.S. glass industry is reportedly the fourth largest industrial 
energy consumer. The majority of glass. representing container. flat. 
pressed. and blown, is produced in large (100 to 1000 todday) 
regenerative glass tanks. which operate continuously for up to 10 
years. The glass container segment. representing flint. soda lime. 
amber. and green glass. accounts for about two-thirds of the total 
z olass produced. and utilizes over 63 billion cubic feet of natural gas 
per year. Nearly all container and ilat glass is produced in two types 
of regenerative furnaces - endport and sideport. Endport furnaces 
are smaller ( 100-400 todday) with two ports located on one end of 
the glass tank. Sideport furnaces are larger (up to 1000 todday) 
with three to seven ports located on either side of the furnace. 
Container glass production is roughly split between the two furnace 
types, while nearly all flat glass is produced in sideport fiunaces. 
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Regenerative glass melters utilize extremely high combustion air 
preheat temperatures ( I  800" to 2500°F) to improve production rate. 
product quality, and furnace thermal efficiency. Furnace and flame 
temperatures and consequently, NO, generation, are quite high. SO, 
emissions of over 3000 vppm are not uncommon from natural gas- 
fired glass melters. Although there are no current U.S. national 
regulations on NO, emissions, this could change in light of the 1990 
Clean Air Act. NO, emissions are restricted in certain regions ofthe 
country, the most stringent restrictions being in Southern California. 
The South Coast Air Quality Management District currentiy qestricts 
NO, emissions from glass melters to 3.3 Ib/ton of glass produced. 
Even stricter regulations are being considered. The glass industry. 
in some cases, has met reguhtions through relatively simple 
combustion modification techniques, developed by IGT and 
Combustion Tec, Inc. (CTI) with funding support from GRI and 
SoCdGas, and by increasing the electric boost as well as the percent 
of cullet in the feed. Some melters have been switched to fuel oil to 
control NO,. Fuel oil offers somewhat lower NO, emissions, but at 
the expense of additional SO, and particulate emissions, higher fuel 
system operating costs, and other operating problems. Further. the 
presence of vanadium and sulfur, and higher crown temperatures 
from oil firing reduce funace service life. The high levels of 
electric boost currently utilized are not desirable because of 
increased energy costs and reduced furnace service life. 

OEAS utilizes a unique method of combustion air staging to control 
NO, formation by reducing the oxygen available in the flame's high 
temperature zone and improving flame temperature uniformity and 
combustion efficiency. The amount of primary combustion air is 
reduced to decrease NO, formation in the flame. and oxygen- 
enriched air is injected into the hmace near the exit port(s) to 
complete combustion in a second stage within the furnace. 0 E . S  
has been successfully retrofitted to five endport container glass 
furnaces producing flint and amber glass with capaciries of 135 to 
320 todday. With endport furnace NO, reduction Ievefs of 50-7096. 
OEAS showed an excellent potential for similar performance on 
sideport furnaces. Sideport furnaces are used for nearly 65?6 of C.S. 
glass production. The potential for successful OEAS appiication to 
sideport furnaces is high. but considerable design sffort and 
development testins were required. Endport and sideport furnaces 
are similar in concept. but these furnaces are significantly different 
in physical design and flame characteristics. 

The development approach used for demonstration of OEXS on the 
first sideport furnace is indicative of the strategy for extending the 

Technical 
Approach: 

.. 
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Results: 

technology to all furnaces to avoid interfering with production. 
Furnace baseline data was acquired on operations and emissions 
followed by an evaluation of secondary oxidant injection strategies 
based on earlier endport results through modeling of a single port 
pair. OEAS was then tested on one of the six port pairs evaluating a 
full range of operating conditions and injection locations including 
side-of-port (inside the exhaust port), underport with one or two 
injection holes. and furnace crown with one injection hole. Two 
hole underport injection was determined to be the preferred position 
for secondary oxidant injection. and the full furnace was retrofit 
using this strategy. Full furnace testing then followed including 
parametric testing, long-tern testing, testing with high and low 
electric boost, and operation with a PLC system controlling OEAS 
and interfacing with the furnace control system. 

CFD modeling demonstrated effective CO burnout can be achieved 
with OEAS, furnace crown temperatures are not increased, CO 
emissions decrease with increased staging oxidant injection velocity. 
thermal efficiency is either unaffected or slightly increased. and side- 
of-port injection results in CO burnout in the exhaust port instead of 
over the glass with secondary oxidant not entering the furnace. The 
single port pair testing showed the best results with enriched air 
containing 35% oxygen. Testing demonstrated s i -~f icant  NO, 
reductions of up to 35%, effective CO burnout, and no exhaust port 
temperature increase at preferred OEAS operating conditions. Best 
results were with side-of-port and two hole underport injection. Two 
hole underport injection was chosen for the full furnace to provide 
effective CO burnout and to recover the heat from CO burnout inside 
the furnace over the glass. 

Full furnace testing confirmed a 35% NO, reduction with secondary 
oxidant containing 30 to 35% oxygen. Preferred furnace conditions 
with OEAS operating are a primary stoichiometric ratio of 1.02 and 
an overall stoichiometric ratio of 1.08 to 1.10. This furnace has v e v  
low baseline NO, emissions (without OEAS operating). Therefore. 
reducing NO, to as Iow as 1.8 Ib/ton of glass was considered a clear 
validation of 0 E . U  for this furnace. Greater NO, reduction is 
expected for furnaces with higher initial NO, emission levels. 

The furnace operated somewhat differently when firing from the 
right and left sides. X PLC control system was installed to interface 
the NO, control technology with the furnace control system. The 
PLC allows O E M  to operate with different overall stoichiometric 
ratios on the two firing sides, provides a smooth touch-screen control 
interface which gives ease of operation, and connects OEXS to the 
furnace control system. PLC operation of OEAS provided even 

... 
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Project 
Impiications : 

higher NO, reductions of 35 to 40% since staging on the right and 
left sides of the furnace can be optimized. OEAS has been operating 
smoothly on this furnace with PLC control for more than six months 
providing NO, reductions of 55% to the furnace operators. 

Successful completion this project has extended the application of 
OEAS technology to side-port regenerative glass furnaces. To date 
the technology has been applied only to container glass fiimaces. 
The next step is to apply the technology to flat glass furnaces, . 

provided there is a need and it is technically and economically 
feasible relative to the other NO, control technologies for flat glass 
furnaces . 
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EXECUTIVE SUM MARY 

This report presents the work performed by the Institute of Gas Technology. and 
subcontractors Combustion Tec. Inc. and Air Products and Chemicals. Inc.. under 
contract No. DE-FC07-95ID13375 with the U.S. Department of Energy. Idaho 
Operations Office. Other sponsors for this project included the Gas Research Institute 
(GRI), the Southern California Gas Co. (SoCalGas), and the IGT Sustaining Membership 
Program (SMP). 

IGT and its commercial partners have developed a technology. oxygen-enriched 
air staging (OEAS), which has been shown in tests at three commercial endport furnaces 
to reduce NO, levels by 50 to 70%. In this program. ths OEAS technology has been 
demonstrated on the other main type of glass furnace, sideport furnaces. 

The OEAS technology utilizes a unique method of combustion air staging to 
control NO, formation by reducing the oxygen available in the flame's high temperature 
zone and improving flame temperature uniformity. The amount of primary combustion 
air entering through the port(s) is reduced to decrease NO, formation in the flame, and 
oxygen-enriched air is injected into the furnace near the exhaust port(s) to complete the 
combustion in a second stage within the furnace. The OEAS technology has been 
successfully retrofitted to five endport container glass furnaces, including the first three 
commercial demonstrations followed by two commercial sales. 

Owens-Brockway, the largest container glass producer in the United States. has 
joined the team to test the potential of the OEAS technology and has chosen to 
demonstrate it on its 3OO-ton/day, Furnace C, in Vernon, California. The field evaluation 
is the subject of this project. 

key development areas are. 1) to provide good mixing of the secondary oxidant with the 
primary zone combustion products. and 2 )  to provide the proper secondary oxidant 
distribution strategy (equally split between the ports or optimized for each port) to 
minimize overall NO, emissions and minimize combustible bumout in the second stage 
within the furnace. while minimizing oxygen (used to enrich the secondary oxidant) 
consumption. These key areas can only be addressed through development testing on a 
representative sideport glass hrnace. 

The development approach was to 1) acquire baseline operating data on the host 
sideport furnace in Vernon, California: 2 )  evaluate secondary oxidant injection strategies 
based on earlier endport results and through modeling of a single port pair: 3 )  retrofit and 
test one port pair (the test furnace contains six port pairs) with a flexible OEAS system: 
4) based on the results from testing the one port pair (item 3). design, retrofit. and test 
OEXS on the entire furnace (six port pairs); and 5) analyze test results. prepare report. 
and finalize the business plan to commercialize OEAS for sideport furnaces. 

For the successful application of the O E M  technology to sideport furnaces, the 

The modeling work by Air Products and Chemicals. using a FLUENT CFD 
approach. provided valuable insights into various staging options. Modeling results 
concluded that OEAS does not increase crown temperatures. CO emissions were 
calculated to be effectiveiy reduced with staging with CO emissions decreasing with an 
increase in jet velocity for the same amount of staging air. Side-of-port staging jets were 
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determined to be incapable of penetrating into the furnace which means all combustible 
burnout will occur in the exhaust port(s). OEAS arrangements were estimated to not 
negatively impact furnace thermal efficiency. Furnace thermal efficiencies were not 
determined to be decreased until the primary stoichiometric ratio is reduced to 0.86. .A 
NO, reduction of 34% was calculated for side-of-port and two-hole underport injection. 
Lower NO, reductions were found for furnace crown and one-hole underport injection. 
Furnace crown injection was observed to produce secondary oxidant impingement of the 
glass surface. One-hole underport injection was calculated to cause secondary oxidant- 
flame interaction and poor port coverage. resulting in higher NO, and ineffective CO 
burnout. 

with 35% oxygen. Testing demonstrated significant NO, reduction of up to 35%. 
effective CO burnout, and no exhaust port temperature increases at preferred OE4S 
operating conditions. Both two hole underport and side-of-port injection are acceptable 
OEAS positions. Two-hole underport injection is preferred because high CO burnout is 
achieved, burnout occurs inside the finace.  and jet-glass impingement or hot spot 
formation occurs. 

determined to proceed with two-hole underport injection as the OEAS strategy for the full 
furnace retrofit. Full furnace parametric testing with OEAS, long-term OEAS testing 
with high boost and low boost, and testing after installation of the Programmable Logic 
Controllers (PLC) system were all conducted in this project. 

The single port testing has shown the best results with OE4S using enriched air 

The project team evaluated the modeling and single port pair testing results and 

In the parametric test series, the effects of primary stoichiometric ratio (PSR). 
overall stoichiometric ratio (OSR), staging oxidant oxygen concentration. staging balance 
between the ports, and different OEAS operation on the two sides of the furnace were 
evaluated. All secondary oxidant was introduced by two hole underport injection. A low 
combustion stoichiometric ratio (primary stoichiometric ratio or PSR) of 1.02 was 
seiected as a base condition for conducting OEAS tests. a secondary oxidant oxygen 
concentration of 35% was selected, and tests were conducted to determine the needed 
overall stoichiometric ratio (OSR). An OSR of 1.08 to 1.10 was sufficient to bum out the 
CO produced in the primary flame. The NO, emissions were decreased more than 30% to 
an average furnace value of 1 .S lb/ton. The low initial value (4lb/ton) for NO, kept the 
decrease low. but even so. the NO, level with OEAS operating is extremely low. Testing 
showed the two sides of the furnace were not identical. 

Long-term. full furnace OEAS tests were conducted in which the prima? 
stoichiometric ratio was decreased to 1.02 and staging was employed at an OSR (overall 
stoichiometric ratio) of 1.10. The OEAS was operated continuously and monitored for 48 
hours. The NO, emission levels dropped approximately 35% to 2.3 lbiton while CO 
emissions remained low. A test series was conducted with pull rate held constant while 
electric boost was reduced by one third and natural gas consumption \vas increased by 10 
percent. Exhaust gas temperature. crown temperature. and NO, level aI1 increased. The 
same level of NO, reduction (30 to 35%) was achieved at low boost as was achieved at 
high boost. NO, levels with OEAS operating were higher since initial NO, levels were 
higher with low boost. 
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A PLC system was installed to control the OEAS system. An operations manual 
was prepared, and furnace operators were trained in OEAS operation. The project team 
conducted tests to set optimum OEAS operating conditions with the PLC controihg the 
system . NO, reductions as high as 40% were achieved. The OEAS system was left 
operating at conditions which provided the highesr possible NO, reduction while using 
oxygen at a rate acceptable to the plant and using a level of secondary air in the center of 
the blower skid's range. The average NO, emission from the furnace was 2.5 lbiton at the 
end of the week. after optimizing the OEAS system. 

The final work in this project was to prepare a business plan for 0 E . U  on 
sideport furnaces. This business plan is an update of the OE'G business plan for endport 
fumac es . 
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INTRODUCTION 

The objective of the program was to demonstrate the use of a previously 
developed combustion modification technology to reduce NO, emissions from sideport 
regenerative container glass melters. This technology. known as oxygen-enriched air 
staging (OEAS), has been demonstrated. and is now being commercialized. for endport 
container glass furnaces. A 19-month development program \vas conducted with specific 
objectives to: 1) acquire baseline operating data on the host sideport furnace in Vernon. 
California. 2) evaiuate secondary oxidant injection strategies based on earlier endport 
furnace results and through modeling of a single port pair. 3) retrofit and test one port 
pair (the test furnace has six port pairs) with a ff exible OEAS system, and select the 
optimal system configuration. 4) use the results from tests with one port pair to design. 
retrofit. and test OEAS on the entire furnace (six port pairs), and 5) analyze test results, 
prepare report. and finalize the business plan to commercialize OEAS for sideport 
furnaces. The host furnace for testing in this program was an Owens-Brochvay 6-port 
sideport furnace in Vernon, California producing 300-todd of amber container glass. 
The baseline NO, level of this optimized furnace is about 4.0 Ibhon of glass. Secondary 
oxidant staging techniques considered included oxygen-enriched ambient air staging 
(OEAS), ambient air staging, and oxygen staging (OS). 

The OEAS technology utilizes a unique method of combustion air staging to 
control NO, formation by reducing the oxygen available in the flame's high temperature 
zone and improving flame temperature uniformity and combustion efficiency. The 
amount of primary combustion air entering through the ports is reduced to decrease NO, 
formation in the flame, and oxygen-enriched air is injected into the furnace near the exit 
port to complete combustion in a second stage within the furnace. The OEAS technology 
has been successfully retrofitted to five endport container glass melting h a c e s :  a 150 
todd endport glass tank producing flint glass in Huntington Park, California. a 200 todd 
endport glass tank producing amber glass in Houston. Texas. and a 320 torx'day endport 
glass tank producing ff int glass in Huntington Park, California and two 135 todday 
amber glass furnaces in Colorado. With endport furnace NO, reduction levels of 50-70%. 
the OEAS technology showed an excellent potential for similar performance on sideport 
fiunaces. Sideport furnaces are used for nearly 65% of U.S. glass production. Although 
the potential successful application of OEAS to sideport furnaces is high. considerable 
design effort and development testing were required. Endport and sideport hrnaces are 
similar in concept. but these furnaces are significantly different in physical design and 
flame characteristics. 

The project team consisted of IGT, which originated the concept and was the 
prime contractor. and the following subcontractors: Combustion Tec. Inc. ( CTI). 
combustion equipment manufacturer and commercialization partner: Air Products and 
Chemicals. Inc. (APCI). 0, supplier and commercialization partner: and OLvens- 
Brockn-ay Glass Containers. glass producer. and owner of the host site. 
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BACKGROUND 

The glass industry in the United States is reportedly the fourth largest industrial 
energy consumer. The majority of glass. representing container. flat. pressed. and blown. 
is produced in relatively large (1 00 to 1000 todday) regenerative glass tanks. which 
operate continuously for up to 12 years. The glass container (soda-lime) segment alone. 
representing flint. amber. and green glass. accounts for about two-thirds of the total glass 
produced, and utilizes over 63 billion cubic feet of natural gas per year. NearIy all of the 
container and flat glass is produced in two types of regenerative furnaces -- endport and 
sideport. Endport &maces are smaller (100400 todday) with two ports located on one 
end of the glass tank. Sideport hrnaces are larger (up to 1000 todday) with three to 
seven ports located on either side of the furnace. Container glass production is roughly 
split between the two furnace types, while nearly all of the flat glass is produced in 
sideport furnaces. A typical container glass furnace uses about 5 x IO6 Btu of energy per 
ton of glass produced, while a typical flat glass furnace uses about 7 x lo6 Btu. Overall. 
endport glass tanks consume 25 billion cubic feet of fuel to produce 5 million tons of 
glass. while sideport glass tanks consume 53 billion cubic feet of fuel to produce 9 
million tons of glass. The bulk of the fuel used is natural gas, which is the fuel of choice. 
However most of the glass furnaces utilize electric boosting and a few use fuel oil. In this 
application. fuel oil produces somewhat lower NO, than natural gas. Fuel oil. however. 
also produces SO,, which may require additional exhaust gas cleaning equipment. 

NO, - From Glasses Tanks 
The regenerative glass melters utilize extremely high combustion air preheat 

temperatures (1 800" to 2500'F) to improve production rate, product quality and furnace 
thermal efficiency. Furnace and fl m e  temperatures and, consequently, NO, generation. 
are quite high. NO, emissions of over 3000 vppm are not uncommon'" from natural gas- 
fired ,olass melters. Although, currently, there are no national regulations on NO, 
emissions in the U.S., this could change in light of the 1990 Clean Air Act. On a regionai 
basis. these emissions are restricted in certain areas, the most stringent restrictions being 
in Southern California. The South Coast Air QuaIity Management District currently 
restricts the NO, emissions from glass rnelters to 4.0 Ib/ton of glass produced. Even 
stricter regulations are now being considered for this region. The glass industry. in some 
cases. has been able to meet the current regulations through relatively simple combustion 
modification techniques. developed earlie:.' by IGT and Combustion Tec. Inc. (CTI) 
with fimding support from GRI and SoCaIGas. and by increasing the electric boost as 
well as the percent ofcullet in the feed. Some melters have been switched to fuel oil to 
control NO,. Fuel oil does offer somewhat lower WO, emissions. but at the expense of 
additional SO, and particulate emissions. higher fuel system operating costs. and other 
operating problems. Further. the presence of vanadium and sulfur. and the higher crown 
temperatures that result from oil firing somewhat reduce the furnace sewice life.. The 
high levels of electric boost currently utilized are also not desirable because of increased 
energy costs and reduced furnace service life. 

It should be noted that in recent years, there have been some significant activities 
toward developing pure oxygednatural gas-fired combustion technologies for glass 
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melters because of the potential for significant NO, reduction when compared to current 
regenerative glass meiters. Emission levels below I lbiton NO, may be obtained if high 
purity oxygen is employed. This. however. usually results in a significant increase in 
operating cost and product price. One solution is to use industrial oxygen (95% - 96% 
purity), which can be produced on site and thus is significantly less expensive than pure 
oxygen. NO, emissions. however. are then substantially higher. once again requiring 
advanced technologies. such as those proposed, to achieve the required NO, emission 
levels. There are also questions about the effect of oxygen use on furnace service life. 
cost benefits (even with industrial oxygen), and timing. It is not clear that existing 
regenerative glass tanks, which normally operate continuously for about S years between 
repair and modifications. xould. before the end of this century. be econornicaily 
converted to pure oxygeninatural gas firing. This approach, however. has significant 
potential to capture a larger share of the market in the long term. 

The only currently available retrofit technologies for NO, reduction for glass 
tanks are selective non-catalytic reduction (SNCR), selective catalytic reduction (SCR) 
and wet scrubbers, in increasing levels of NO, reduction (50%, 90%, and >95%. 
respectively) and cost. The lowest cost technology, SNCR, can reduce NO, by 50% at a 
cost of $2000/ton of NO, removed. for a typical 250 todday glass tank. This represents 
$365,000 annually, or an increase in glass production fuel costs by 20%. Furthermore. 
SNCR suffers from a number of drawbacks including NH, slip, hazards of storing NH,, 
and the potential for higher CO, N,O, and particulate emissions. There is. therefore. a 
need to develop advanced lower cost low-NO, technologies for retrofit to natural gas- 
fired regenerative glass melters. 

Oxwen-Enriched Air Staging tOEAS1 
Combustion air staging is accomplished by reducing the combustion air flow 

(primary air) to the port and injecting secondary oxidant (air. oxygen-enriched air. or 
oxygen) downstream. The bulk of the combustion is relatively oxygen deficient (or even 
fuel-rich) to inhibit NO, formation. 

Splitting the combustion air in a regenerative glass tank is difficult because 1) it 
can require major modifications and 2) properly mixing the secondary air with the 
primary combustion gases requires higher secondary air pressures that are not desirable. 
A more attractive method is to operate the hrnace with near-stoichiometric air and inject 
a small amount of high-velocity preheated (or ambient) secondary oxidant near the exit 
port to bum out any residual CO and total hydrocarbons (THC). This method of air 
staging was tested by IGT on its glass tank simulator using ambient secondary air and on 
two endport furnaces in Hunrington Park. California and an endport furnace in Houston. 
Texas.6.- usinn - somewhat different approaches. In all cases. air staging was found to be 
very effective in reducing SOy emissions. 

Figure 1, representing data obtained on the IGT Glass Tank simulator and 
commercial furnaces (endport and sideport), shows that. in a furnace operating with a 
typical stoichiometric ratio of 1.15 (1 5?6 overall excess air). a NO, reduction of32% 
(from the current 4 lb/ton to 2.7 lbiton) could be achieved by operating the port at a 
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stoichiometric ratio of 1.04 to 1.06 which should not be very difficult. In the tests at IGT, 
there was a significant increase in heat transfer (Figure 2) at this levei of primary air even 
though the secondary air was ambient and was injected downstream of the exhaust port. 
The data also show that even greater NO, reduction can be achieved by further decreasing 
the primary stoichiometric ratio. The heat transfer would. however. decrease somewhat 
compared to the optimum at a stoichiometric ratio of 1.04 to 1.06 and would be 
comparable to levels achieved at 15% excess air. 

IGT Simyiator 

1 2  I- 

! I 

0.4 

0 2  c f 
0 9  1 1.1 1: 1 3  1 4  

Stoldrimemc Ratio 

Figure 1. EFFECT OF FIRST-STAGE STOICHIOMETRIC RATIO ON NO, 
EMISSIONS 

(IGT Glass Tank Simulator) 
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First Stage Stoichiometric Ratio 

Figure 2. EFFECT OF FIRST STAGE STOICHIOMETRIC RATIO ON HEAT 
TRANSFER 

Sideport and Endport Furnaces 

The numbers of endport and sideport furnaces, their operating characteristics and 
capacities, and their combustion properties are discussed elsewhere in this report. Fi, oures 
3 and 4 depict implementation of oxygen-enriched air staging on these two types of 
furnaces. Both drawings provide top-down views of melters showing the glass tank. the 
regenerators, the flames, and the OEAS systems. The application of O E M  is similar on 
both types of furnaces with added complexity on sideport furnaces. Engineering efforts 
must be applied on sideport furnaces to balance the staging to all ports and to allow CO 
burnout above the glass inside the furnace and away from the primary flame. 
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Figure 3. OXYGEN-ENRICHED AIR STAGING FOR ENDPORT GLASS MELTING 
FURNACE 
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Figure 1. OXYGEN-ENRICHED AIR STAGING FOR SIDEPORT GLASS MELTING 

FURPIACE 

O E A G  Field Evaluation 

showed very good potentia1 for similar performance on sideport hrnaces. Table 1 shocvs 
sideport furnaces represent one-half of regenerative container glass and all of regenerative 
flat glass production in the U.S. Because of unique challenges posed by sideport 
furnaces. additional development effort carried out through field evaluation testing on a 

Although O E M  had been applied only to endport &maces before this project. it 
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sideport furnace was required before the OEAS technology can be commercialized for 
these furnaces. Several key technical areas must be addressed. 

Sideport furnaces have relativelv longer flames (as a proportion of the available 
combustion products flow path) resulting in elevated CO levels in the exhaust ports as 
compared to endport furnaces. This means that when OEAS is applied to a sideport 
furnace. and the amount of primary air is decreased. the level of CO entering the second 
stage may be higher. and the residence time available in the second stage for burnout of 
this CO is lower. as compared to endport furnaces. In both the endport and IGT simulator 
tests CO was rapidly burned out. However, it was determined that, because of the very 
high temperatures (2800"F+) near the exhaust port, the main parameter that controis CO 
burnout in OEAS is the mixing of secondary oxidant with the primary zone combustion 
products. This was a focus area in designing the secondary oxidant injection system for 
this project. When the secondary oxidant is properly mixed with the p r i m q  zone 
combustion products, upstream of the exhaust port. the CO can be effectively burned out 
within the furnace. The secondary oxidant injection location, injection angle. and 
injection velocity were modeled using Air Products' existing glass furnace 
combustiodaerodynamics model. Selected OEAS strategies were tested through 
parametric tests on one port pair in the host furnace prior to retrofitting the entire furnace. 

Table 1. COMMERCIAL GLASS MANUFACTURING (1 992) 
(GRI-IUPAG, Feb95) 

No. of Tons per Regenerative Unit 
Plants & Furnaces Sideuort Enduort. Furnaces OxvFuel All Elec. 

Container 68 48,000 154 68 66 -- 13 7 
1 1 Flat 29 19,000 38 36 -- -- 

Wool Fiber 24 

Textile Fiber 12 

Lighting/TV 19 

Press & Blown 31 

1,400 

2.100 

3.000 

3 -400 
Sodium Silicate _24 4.500 

Total 207 81.400 

58 

60 

60 

95 

- 25 
490 

19 

32 

- 20 

175 

-- 
lo  

76 

26 
47 

30 

33 
- 5 

131 

11 

15 

1- 

2 1  

7 

9 

63 

The aidfie1 stoichiometric ratios vary amon3 the different sideport furnace ports. 
and the extent of this variation may change at different furnace pull rates. This is actual1)- 
of much less concern for an OEAS application than for other technologies. such as 
reburning (in which reducing conditions must be created in each exhaust port). or cascade 
firing (in which fuel staging must be iine-tuned on each port). 

. 
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As illustrated in Figure 1. NO, formation decreases with decreasing stoichiometric 
ratio over a wide range from 1.4 (40% excess air) to 0.85 (1 5% deficient air). Therefore. 
regardless of the level of the baseline stoichiometric ratio, NO, wi!l always decrease as 
the stoichiometric ratio is decreased. For example, if one port operates at a baseline 
stoichiometric ratio of 1.2 and another at 1 .O and if secondary oxidant is used to reduce 
the primary air by 0.15 stoichiometric ratio, then the NO, level on the two ports will 
decrease by 35% and 70% (Figure 1) respectively, or an average of over 50%. 

With OEAS. therefore. it is not necessary to fine-tune the level of secondary 
oxidant for each port. In ail cases, the NO, level at each exit port will decrease upon 
reduction of the primary stoichiometric ratio. The overall NO, reduction can be expected 
to be consistent with the overall reduction in the primary stoichiometric ratio. The fully 
controllable level of secondary oxidant flow to each port can provide an even greater NO, 
reduction (deeper staging on high NO, producing ports and less staging in already lower 
NO, ports) and better heat release profile to improve the overall glass melting furnace 
performance. This can reduce NO, while improving energy efficiency and increasing 
furnace productivity. 

In sideport furnaces. there is an unknown amount of cross flow of combustion 
c gases within the furnace and in the top of the regenerator. This is not expected to cause 
problems with OEAS. Depending on the level of cross flow, which in general is not 
substantial. some ports might operate slightly richer (greater NO, reduction) and some 
ports slightly leaner (smaller NO, reduction) than indicated by port or regenerator top O2 
measurements. The average NO, reduction, however, should be consistent with the 
overall reduction in the primary combustion air flow ratio. 

good potential to reduce NO, levels in sideport furnaces, while also improving hmace 
efficiency and production rate. 

Based on the above discussion, it appears that the OEAS technology has very 

The key development areas are to: 

1) Provide good mixing of the secondary oxidant with the priman; zone combustion 
products, 

Provide the proper secondary oxidant distribution strategy to minimize overall 
NO, emissions and maximize combustible burnout within the furnace, with a 
minimum consumption of added oxygen. 

These key areas could only be addressed through development testing on a 
representative sideport glass furnace, which was conducted in this program. 
Considerable design effort and development testing were required to address the above 
issues and commercialize OEXS for NO, reduction from sideport furnaces. 

With successhi demonstration on a sideport furnaces. the OEAS technology is 
now applicable to all regenerative furnaces used for giass production. Table 1 lists these 
furnaces which represent 7696 of container and flat. one-third of IightingiTV, nearly one- 
half (mostly larger ) of press and blown. and 80% (mostly larger) of sodium silicate glass 
t’urnaces. and account for nearly 90% ofall glass produced in the U.S. 



HOST FUFWACE DESCRIPTION 
This program was the first demonstration of the OEAS technology for KOx 

reduction on a sideport container glass furnace. Owens-Brockway Glass Containers 
alio~ved Furnace C at their plant in Vernon. California (shown in Figure 5) to serve as 
host site for this demonstration. Plant and corporate support from Owens-Brockway was 
invaluable in the successful completion of this field demonstration. The host furnace has 
six port pairs and produces 300 todday of amber container glass. Single pass 
regenerators located on both sides of the furnace yield preheated air for combustion with 
naturai gas. Burner and port designs are proprietary to Owens-Brockway. Electrodes 
immersed in the molten glass are used to control melt mixing patterns and to provide 
additional heat to the fbrnace. 

The plant currently has two operating h a c e s  and operating NO, analyzers. Data 
from project stack measurements could not be compared with plant data because the plant 
emissions monitoring system measures the exhaust gases from two h a c e s  after they 
have been sent to a common manifold. 

Figure 5. OWENS-BROCKWXY GLASS COKTAIXER PLANT, VEKYON. 
C.4LIFORNIA 
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SINGLE PORT P.UR MODELING 

Prior to the implementation of OEAS on a single port pair of the sideport furnace. 
several staging options were examined. Detailed results of the modeiing work are 
presented in ,4ppendix A. Single Port Pair Modeling. Modelins work was conducted by 
Air Products and Chemicals. Inc. using a FLUENT computational fluid dynamics 
package. The draft report of the modeling work was provided to IGT. CTI. and Owens- 
Brockway for review. The final modeling report. presented in the Appendix. includes 
responses to questions raised by the draft report. This process expanded the scope of the 
modeling effort but allowed the project team, including the host site owner. to obtain a 
much detail as possible concerning critical aspects of the OEAS application to the 
Owens-Brockway furnace. 

Variables that had to be considered in the modeling effort were the amount of O2 
in the staging oxidant, the velocity of the oxidant, and the location and number of staging 
jets. Logistically, it was convenient to introduce the staging oxidant through backup oil 
burner ports from the two sides of the port neck ("side-of-port") because no modification 
to the melter was required. However, this injection strategy might not achieve effective 
CO burnout. and the secondary combustion might not take place inside the melter. To 
gain insight into these issues and. in general, to eliminate a number of the variables prior 
to field testing, Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. conducted extensive computational 
modeling. 

Material and energy balances were performed at a system level to assess the gross 
effects of OEAS and particularly, the impact of lowering the primary stoichiometric ratio 
(PSR) from 1.1 to 0.95 on overall furnace efficiency. The two regenerators were included 
in the analysis, as illustrated in Figure 6. Under the new PSR conditions, it was 
determined that the amount of preheat air through the regenerator decreases while the 
preheat air temperature increases by approximately 70°F. The analysis further showed 
that the thermal efficiency of the meiter remains the same or improves slightly; however. 
if the PSR is reduced below 0.86. there will be a penalty to thermal efficiency. At the 
PSR selected for NO, reduction. the furnace efficiency is not expected to be negatively 
affected. 

computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model of the number 5 port area of the melter. The 
model incorporates the two-equation k - E turbuience model of Launder and Spalding.' 
Radiation heat transfer is computed with the discrete transfer radiation model (DTRM) by 
Shah.' This model solves the radiative transfer equation directly along discrete rays 
emanating from all surfaces and is highly desirable for natural ps-air flames due to their 
relative transparency. A two-step chemical reaction mechanism describes the combustion 
kinetics and the Magnussen-Hjertagerl" model takes into account the turbulence- 
chemistry interactions. All physical properties of the mixture are computed from 
individual species properties which are t-unctions of temperature as described in the 
JANXF tables. 

Information from the thermodynamic analysis was used in a detailed 
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Figure 6. MATERIAL AND ENERGY STREAMS (SANKEY) DIAGRAiil FOR THE 
SIDE-OF-PORT OEAS ARRANGEMENT 

The governing equations for the conservation of mass. momentum, energy and 
chemical species are solved with the FLUENT software package." It uses a control 
volume based finite difference scheme where nonlinear variations of dependent variables 
are included inside each control volume to ensure physically realistic results even on 
relatively coarse grids. The current CFD model (region of the #5 port pair as shown in 
Figures 7 and 8) has approximately 62,000 grid control volumes. A nonuniform grid was 
employed so that regions of high gradients wouId have denser mesh. It was important. for 
example. that the staging nozzle regions have enough grid density to ensure accurate 
predictions of jet penetration and mixing. 

NG burners side-of-port OEAS 

i 
0 

I 

Figure 7 .  MODELED REGION: FRONT VIEW. CROWN. UNDERPORT AND SIDE- 
OF-PORT INJECTIONS 
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, YG burners 

underport - 
O E M  *-. 

Figure 8. MODELED REGION: TOP VIEW. SIDE-OF-PORT INJECTIOKS ARE 
ANGLED TOWARD THE EXHAUST FLOW 

The current operating conditions were modeled starting with the baseline case. 
which established the datum for comparison. Next, OE4S with side-of-port staging 
injection at three jet velocities was evaluated. The PSR was changed from 1.10 to 0.95 
while the overall stoichiometric ratio (OSR) remained at 1.10; oxygen enrichment for the 
staging injection was set at 35%. The modei output revealed that peak temperatures on 
the melter crown and breastwalls should remain essentially the same while temperature 
distributions within the port neck through the target wall region would remain within the 
normal temperature band defined by the reversals of the regenerators. It was also 
determined that complete CO destruction could be achieved at high jet velocities 
(approximately 300 ms). Relative to the assumed baseline level of 3.7 Ib per ton. NO, 
formation was predicted to decrease by at least 34%. However. secondary combustion is 
shown to occur completely within the exhaust port. as shown in Figure 9. This prediction 
is consistent with the experimental data of Platten and Keffer'' who studied the extent of 
penetration of jets into a uniform stream at various angles in a low speed wind tunnel 
under isothermal conditions. For maintained thermal eaciency. it is highly desirable that 
secondary combustion take place inside the melter. This created a need to explore 
alternate injection strategies. 



I , 
I I  I 

Figure 9. STAGING COMBUSTION WITH SIDE-OF-PORT OEAS 

Possible alternate injection locations considered were f?om the crown and under 
the port. Crown access is unacceptable to many operators due to safety and refractory life 
concerns. The location was explored, however as it appeared reasonable that superior 
staging oxidant coverage of the pre-e'xhaust port combustion space would be provided. 
Under-port injection has fewer safety risks but is an intuitively questionable choice since 
direct opposition to the exhaust flow might again cause jet penetration to be limited. To 
quantitatively evaluate these options, three models were examined: crown injection :vith 
one nozzle, underport injection with one nozzle. and underport injection with two 
nozzles. The results revealed that while crown injection recovers more than 90% of the 
energy due to secondary combustion, only about 2 1 % NO, reduction (as compared to 
more than 34%) is achieved due possibly to interaction between the staging oxidant and 
the primary combustion zom. In addition. crown injection intersects the exhaust ilow 
almost perpendicularly, penerrates the combustion gases. and causes flow impingement 
on the glass bath. Although the single-nozzle underport option does not cause impinging 
flow to the glass bath. NO, reduction is similar to that of the crown option. Overall. 
underport injection with two nozzles was found to be the best staging option considered. 
Heat recovery is substantial. NO, reduction is similar to the side-of-port option. 
Furthermore. there is no physical influence on the glass bath or impact on the main 
combustion zone. These findings were corroborated by the testing results. 
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RETROFIT DESCRIPTION 

The OEAS concept essentially involves reducing the amount of primary 
combustion air at the firins port, and injecting a secondary oxidant (ambient or hot air. 
oxygen-enriched hot or ambient air or industrial oxygen) downstream of the primary 
ff m e  (near the exhaust port) to complete the combustion. This section describes retrofit 
design basis, the retrofit components, and the test instrumentation. 

OEAS Background and Description 

(primary air) to the primary flame zone and injecting secondary oxidant into the furnace 
near the exhaust port. The staging positioning is selected to mix the secondary oxidant 
with the products of combustion downstream of the primary flame zone. The bulk of the 
combustion is relatively oxygen-deficient (or even fuel rich) which inhibits NO, 
formation, and the secondary oxidant burns out the remaining CO and hydrocarbon 
combustibles. In the earliest work at IGT, combustion air staging, with ambient 
secondary air injected near the exhaust, was found to be very effective in reducing NO, 
emissions. The technology was not developed commercially at that time because other. 
simpler, combustion modification techniques were found sufficient to meet the most 
stringent NO, regulations (in southern California) of 5.5 Ib/ton of glass. Furthermore. 
when air is used as the secondary oxidant, the secondary air should be preheated so the 
furnace productivity and efficiency are not adverseIy affected. 

Oxygen-enriched air staging is accomplished by reducing the combustion air flow 

In earlier demonstrations the OEAS technique was evaluated on three endport 
container glass furnaces. The drawbacks of ambient secondary air injection were 
overcome by aspirating hot secondary air fkom the regenerator top using a small amount 
of industrial oxygen which is normally supplied at elevated pressures. This advanced 
staging technique provides a way of “oxygen enrichment” to also potentially increase the 
furnace production rate. The use of oxygen-enriched secondary air would also enhance 
second stage combustible burnout to increase the secondary stage temperatures to 
increase the heat transfer to the load. This increase in temperature, however. is not 
expected to be high enough to impact the overall NO, formation. Four variations of 
OEAS were considered and investigated: 1) 0,-enriched hot air staging . 2 )  hot ambient 
air staging, 3) ambient air staging, and 4) “pure” O2 staging. 

In the earlier tests at IGT. which were carried out on a glass tank simulator using 
ambient secondary air. combustion air staging was demonstrated to be very effective in 
reducing NOx emissions without increasing the CO emissions. As stated earlier. a 
hmace operating with a typical stoichiometric ratio of 1.15 (1 5% overall excess air). an 
NO, reduction of 32% (from the current 4 lb/ton to 2.7 lbiton) could be achieved by 
operating the port at stoichiometric ratio of 1.04 to 1.06 which should not be very 
difficult. In the tests at IGT. there was a significant increase in heat transfer at this l e \ d  
of primary stoichiometric ratio even though the secondary air was ambient and was 
injected downstream of the exhaust port. The data also show that even greater NO, 
reductions could be achieved by hrther decreasing the primary stoichiometric ratio. The 
heat transfer would. however, somewhat decrease compared to the maximum at 
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stoichiometric ratios of 1.04 to 1.06, but even at slightly fuel-rich conditions, it would 
still be comparable to the levels achieved at 15% excess air. 

Data from operating OEAS on three endport furnaces found that over wide ranges 
of baseline NO, values and furnace pull rates. OEAS reduced furnace NO, by 50 to 70%. 
This was achieved without raising CO emission levels and with maintaining furnace 
production rate and glass quality. OEAS technology has been accepted by the glass 
industry as an economical and reliable NOx control technology for endport furnaces. The 
third demonstration, on an Anchor Glass Container furnace in Houston. was a 
commercial sale. Since the completion of endport furnace demonstration testing. O E M  
systems have been sold for two more furnaces, making a total of five endport furnace 
insrallations. Additional OEAS sales are expected soon. 

OEAS to larger, more complex sideport container glass furnaces. The OEXS approach 
can, therefore, not only reduce the NOx emissions, but it may also allow an increase in 
pull rate or a reduction in electric boosting. The test in this program were designed to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of OEAS on reducing NOx on a 300 toidday Owens- 
Brockway six port pair sideport furnace. 

With completion of endport fiunace demonstrations. the project team has moved 

Retrofit Design Basis 

The OEAS retrofit system was designed to allow variation of key operating 
parameters. Since this was the first OEAS sideport furnace demonstration, more 
flexibility was built into this system than would be built into a commercial system. The 
design was based on the following criteria: 

Inject up to 25% of the total furnace stoichiometric oxidant requirement as secondary 
oxidant downstream of the flame. 

Secondary oxidant varied between ambient air and relatively (90-93%) pure oxygen 
generated by a vacuum pressure swing adsorption systea (VPSA). No secondary 
oxidant preheating was used. 

Secondary oxidant injection locations including side-of-port. underport with two 
holes per port, underport with one hole per port. and crown injection with one 
injection hoie per port. 
Adjustment of overall and second? stoichiometric ratios. secondary oxidant 
enrichment level. staging location. and second- oxidant flow to various ports. 
Tie into existing operation with minimal increase in operator efforts or changes in 
existing furnace operation strategy. A PLC control system with touch screen monitor 
serves as OEAS controller and interface with :he furnace control system. 

Interface OEAS system with furnace operating system and alarms using a reliable 
control system. 

Minimize moving components and include provisions to prevent overheating of the 
few moving components. 
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System design which allows for long term operation. well past the demonstration 
period. 

Retrofit Svstem Components 

The oxygen-enriched air staging system was installed as a retrofit on the Owens- 
Brockway furnace. Glass production was not interrupted during OEXS installation or 
start-up. ,4 blower air skid and an oxygen skid provide the staging oxidant. The skids 
were placed on a new platform built above the furnace control room. Lightins and 
electrical power were provided to the new platform. and oxygen was supplied by piping 
from elsewhere in the plant. The major components of the final OEAS system are 
described in Table 2 below. A complete description of the system. along with 
photographs. is presented in Appendix B. Other system configurations were utilized 
during demonstration testing in order to accommodate single port pair testing and 
different staging oxidant injection locations. 

Table 2. OEAS SYSTEiM HARDWARE DESCRIPTION 

Component Descriution 

Oxygen 0 

Skid 
0 

0 

0 

0 

Blower Air 
Skid 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Oxygen 0 

Field Piping 
0 

Air Field 0 

Piping 
0 

Oxygen 0 

Do wncomer 

6 in. train with safety and automatic flow 
control and metering 
2 in. low flow metering leg (single port pair 
testing) 
Iefi and right reversal valves 
6-7 psig supply pressure (VPSA oxygen) 
20,000 SCFH maximum flow 
10 in. train with automatic ratio flow control 
and metering 
4 in. low flow metering leg (single post pair 
testing) 
two 15 hp. blowers in series 
psig supply pressure 
45,000 SCFH maximum flow 
6 in. stainless steel piping from skid to 
fkrnace left and right side oxygen headers 
two 4 in. stainless steel oxygen headers with 
six 2 in. flanged outlets (one per port) 
10 in. steel piping from skid to furnace leh 
and right side air headers 
two 10 in. steel air headers with six 4 in. 
flanged outlets (one per port) 
twelve 2 in. stainless steel downcomers with 
manual tlow control and metering 

Location 

new platform above 
control room 

new platform above 
control room 

8 feet above ports 

8 feet above ports 

above each port with 
access from upper 
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Air 0 

Downcomer 

Injector 
iManifo id 

Injectors 

Control 
System 

0 

catwalk 
above each port with 
access from upper 
catwalk 

hvehe 3 in. stainless steel downcomers with 
manual flow control and metering. 
Oxygen is introduced to the air downcomer 
after flow metering and before entering the 3 
in. flex hose connecting the downcomer to the 
injector manifold. 
tweive 3 in. manifolds with shut-off valves 
and mounting brackets. 
Two injector ports per manifold 
hvo injectors per port. 
Each injector has a 2 in. body reducing to 1 
in. at the injector site. 
AIIen Bradley SLC 5/02 processor 
Allen Bradley Panelview 900 monochrome 
touch screen monitor 
Local and remote staging control modes 
Elaborate control system 

under each port 

under each port 

Controi room 

An Allen Bradley SLC Control system with a monochrome touch screen monitor 
was selected to interface between the furnace control system and the OE4S system. 
Staging parameters can be set fiom the monitor in the control room, and the controller 
can be operated in local and remote staging control modes. 

In local mode, the operator can enter furnace data and staging parameters with the 
touch screen monitor. Staging setpoint flows are calculated and controlled accordingly. 
The staging parameters can be set differently for the two sides of the &mace. In remote 
mode, the control system processor uses the furnace gas and combustion air flow signals 
and inputted staging parameters to continuously calculate staging flows so that an overall 
furnace air to fuel ratio is maintained. Again. staging parameters can be set differently 
for the two sides of the furnace. 

The control system has an elaborate set of alarms. The processor monitors 
oxygen and air skid pressures and flows. The operator is notified when staging flows are 
too low and when the staging system should be shut down or the overall furnace air fuel 
ratio should be raised. Staging system countdown timers are used for non-critical alarms. 
These timers allow the operator to correct problems in a sufficient amount of time before 
the staging system automatically shuts down. The staging system immediately shuts 
down if one of two emergency stop buttons is pressed or if the furnace gas safety valve 
closes. Emergency stop buttons are located on the control cabinet in the control room and 
on the oxygen skid. 

A water-cooled Combustion Tec. Inc. camera was mounted in the furnace at the 
charging end. A monitor placed in the control room allows viewing of the flames and the 
batch line (during reversals). The camera system proved valuable during single port pair 
testing. During OEXS testing at different injection locations and with different oxygen 
concentrations. the secondary flame was visible. This provided port coverage and jet 
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penetration information to the project team. Secondary flames were not visible when 
operating OEAS on the hi1 furnace. The amount of secondary oxidant supplied to each 
port was much lower for full furnace OEAS operation compared with the oxidant used for 
the single port pair test. 

The CTI camera system is a commercial product including an air and water 
cooled color camera with a video recording system that includes a 9-inch monitor. The 
camera uses a cobalt filter to absorb sodium wavelength radiation. This reduces the 
effects of the visual intensity in the furnace interior and improves flame and batch pattern 
definition. Numerous features including a reflective exterior surface. cooling water, and 
cooling air vents, are incorporated into the furnace design to allow long-term operation 
while exposed to the furnace environment. The video cassette recorder is a time-lapse 
unit. Time compression can be varied from real time to as little as 6 minutes of viewing 
time for a 24 hour period. A standard 2 hour tape can hold up to 20 days of hrnace 
camera data. 

The complete OEAS system \vas left operating at Owens-Brockway at the 
completion of the project. The camera and monitor were operating normally when testing 
was completed, and they were also left in place and operating at the plant. 

Test Instrumentation 

Test instrumentation was used to measure temperature in the port neck of port 5 
(between the port and the regenerator) and the gas compositions (NO,, O,, CO, and C02) 
in the regenerators, flue tunnels, and stack. 

Gas SamDling 

Gas samples were collected from the stack, the flue tunnels. and the regenerators. 
Stack and flue tunnel samples were collected with non-cooled stainless steel tubes. 
Regenerator samples were collected using high temperature, water-cooled stainless steel 
probes. A schematic drawing of the water-cooled probes is shown in Figure IO. and 
Figures 1 1 and 12 show photos of a probe ready for insertion in the regenerator and a 
probe in the sampling position in the regenerator. Gas samples were drawn through the 
probes using oilless vacuum pumps and conditioned by passing through sample 
conditioning trains. which consist of: 

a water trap to remove liquid condensate 
indirect eiectric heaters to heat the sample above the dew point 

a membrane dryer to remove vapor phase water and produce a d? ,oas sample 
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Figure 10. SCHEMATIC DR4WING OF THE GAS S.WIPLING PROBE ASSEMBLY 
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Figure 11. PROBE USED TO COLLECT GAS SAMPLES FROM THE *.. 
REGENERATOR 

Figure 12. GAS SAMPLING PROBE INSTALLED IN THE REGENERATOR 
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Regenerator samples were collected with probes inserted in ports located on the 
back wall of the regenerators directly in line with the ports. Regenerators on the host 
furnace are 12 feet across with an 18 inch refractory wall. On the left side of the &mace. 
the wall of the building limited the maimum probe length to 4.5 feet. The gas samples 
were collected 3 feet inside the regenerator. well away from the back wall. but only 25% 
of the way across the regenerator to the ports. Longer probes could be used on the right 
side of the furnace. and samples were taken using 4.5. 6. and 10 foot probes. The longest 
probes reached two-thirds of the way across the regenerator. Review of the data from 
different probe lengths found the gas sample compositions varied in the same proportions 
for all probe lengths used. Therefore. the decision was made to use the same probe 
length. 4.5 feet. on both sides of the furnace (probe had to go through IS  in. of 
refractory). Most of the regenerator gas sampling data in this program was collected with 
4.5 foot water-cooled probes. 

followed by stainless steel and Teflon tubing lines used to deliver the gas samples to the 
continuous emissions monitoring system (CEMS). Gas samples were delivered through a 
ff ow control and distribution panel located in the furnace control room (see Figure 13). 
This panel allowed easy switching between the various gas sample locations while also 
regulating gas sample flow rates and pressures to the analytical instruments. Instrument 
calibration samples were ais0 handled by this panel. The gas analyzers used in this 
program are shown in Figure 14, and they included: 

Sample conditioning trains were located near the sampling locations and were 

A ThermoElectron Model 42H chemiluminescence NO, analyzer 

A Rosemount Model 755R paramagnetic O2 analyzer 

A Rosemount Model S80A infrared CO analyzer 

A Rosemount Model 8SOA infrared C 0 2  analyzer 
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Figure 13. FLOW CONTROL AND DISTRIBUTION PANEL 
All of the gas analyzers were calibrated using pure nitrogen as the zero gas and 

appropriate span gases to set the gains. The nitrogen zero gas and span gas bottles were 
located outside the furnace control room. Signal outputs from the analyzers (02, CO, 
CO,, and NO3 were sent to three-pen strip chart recorders for continuous recording. The 
strip chart recorders were located next to the flow control and distribution panel in the 
furnace control room. 

Temuerature Measurements 
Temperatures were measured at the top of port 5 on both sides of the furnace at 

the rear of the ports where they enter the regenerator. Alumina shielded type R 
thermocouples were connected to two strip chart channels in the control room. 
Measurements were made continuously on both sides of the fumace. 

Breast wall temperatures were made during reversals using a hand heid optical 
pyrometer. Wall temperature was found to change significantly based on the firing rate 
in the primary flame zone. 

- 
, 
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FIELD EVALUATION TESTS AND RESULTS 

Parametric and long-term tests were conducted with the OEAS system on the host 
furnace to investigate the impacts of the following independent parameters on hrnace 
operation and emissions levels. 
a secondary oxidant type - over the full range from air, to oxygen-enriched air (25 to 

60% 02), to oxygen (93% 0,) 
secondary oxidant injection Iocation - 42" side-of-port, one hole underport. two holes 
underport, and one hole furnace crown 

0 primary stoichiometric ratio (PSR) 

0 overall stoichiometric ratio (OSR) 

secondary oxidant biasing between ports 

The operation of the staging system was straightforward during testing. Baseline 
measurements of NO,, CO, CO,, and 0, were made in the regenerator tops and stack 
under typical operating conditions with no OEAS operating. Staging was turned on and 
set at a desired condition, and the furnace operator was then asked to lower the furnace 
primary air which lowered the primary stoichiometric ratio. The furnace was given 
sufficient time to come to the new steady state operating condition while emissions were 
continuously measured in the regenerator tops and the stack. Emissions measurements 
were made at the most stable and representative furnace operating conditions available. It 
must be noted that true steady state operation can not be achieved in a regenerative glass 
hmace because of the reversals and the regular changes in furnace operaring parameters 
needed to maintain desired glass conditions. 

Furnace Baseline Parameters 

Field testing was conducted on an Owens-Brockway sideport furnace located in 
Vernon. California. This six port pair furnace produces amber container glass. Two 
Owens Illinois burners are fired in each port. Firing rates vary with the highest natural 
gas firing rates in ports 3.4, and 5 and the lowest firing rates in ports 1 and 6. Overall 
furnace oxygen to natural gas primary stoichiometric ratio (PSR) could not be directly 
measured during single port pair testing but was measured during full furnace O E M  
demonstration. Metered flows and exit regenerator measurements showed ports 1 and 2 
have the highest PSRs and ports 3.4, and 5 have the lowest PSR values. A11 ports are 
operated with a PSR of more than 1 .O. 

Before conducting staging tests. baseline data were collected for the t'urnace. 
Temperatures were measured with type R thermocouples positioned at the port neck of 
port 5 at the entrance to the regenerator where they were shielded from humace radiation. 
Gas samples were obtained with water cooled probes inserted in the back of the 
regenerators directly in line with the ports. On the left side of the furnace the building 
wall required the use o f 4 3  foot probes which extended 3 feet into the 12 foot wide 
regenerator. On the right side of the furnace. 6 foot probes extending 4.5 feet into the 
regenerator were used. Stack samples were obtained through a stainless steel tube. TabIz 
3 shows baseline port and stack measurements made during single port pair testing. 
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Baseline furnace conditions were different during full furnace testing, and NO, stack 
emission values varied between 2.3 and 3 Ib/ton of glass during the week ofOEXS 
testing. Ports are numbered from the charging end. 

stoichiometries with the highest excess air used in ports 1.2. and 6. Because the ports are 
not isolated. port emission levels are affected by mixing in the furnace and by regenerator 
top crossflow. NO, decreased with decreasing excess air while showing a trend toward 
higher levels away from the charging end of the furnace. When the e'xhaust port 0, 
concentration was below 1.5%. incomplete combustion produced a significant amount of 
CO. Review of the baseiine data led to selection of port 3 for air staging evaluation. Port 
5 is not at either end of the furnace and has a high firing rate while producing high NO, 
with a moderate level of excess 0:. 

Initial baseline measurements were made to learn fumace performance 
characteristics and differences between ports. A number of furnace and ambient factors 
influence furnace NO, production. Therefore, baseline data (without OEAS operating) 
was collected during each day of OEAS testing to serve as reliable as possible baseline 
for measuring OEAS impact on NO, and furnace operation. 

The baseline emissions monitoring confirmed a wide variation in porr 

Table 3. BASELINE FURVgCE EMISSIONS DATA 

co: vppm NO,, vpprn NO,, lbiton 
Sample Location o:, % (at 0% 0:) (at 0% 02) 
Right Side Port 1 5.0 12 980 -- 
Right Side Port 2 4.5 14 93 0 -- 
Right Side Port 3 1.5 90 910 -- 
Right Side Port 4 2. I 50 980 -- 
Right Side Port 5 1.9 190 1150 -- 
Right Side Port 6 3.1 250 1070 

Left Side Port 1 
Left Side Port 2 
Left Side Port 3 
Left Side Port 4 
Lzft Side Port 5 
Left Side Port 6 

Stack - Right Side Fire 
Stack - Left Side Fire 

4.8 
4.3 
1.5 
1 .o 
3 7  -.J 

3.3 
* -  

7.7 
7.7 

11 
16 

130 
1500 
60 
40 

10 
12.5 

940 
930 
540 
sso 
1-80 
1380 

1220 
I340 

4.S 
5.7 

In preparation for OEAS testing. CTI installed an oxygen skid with a capacity of 
20.000 SCFH and a blower air skid with a capacity of 70.000 SCFH on a platform above 
the furnace control room. The oxygen skid was connected to the available plant oxygen 
supply. The skids are sized for hi1 furnace OEAS operation with the capability of 
feeding air. any level of enriched air. or oxygen as secondary oxidant. 
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OEAS Svstem Parameters 

Data for a number of hrnace parameters was collected by host site measurement 
devices during this project. Some of this information is considered proprietary to Owens- 
Brockway and is not included in this report. The host furnace data collected included: 

Pull rate, todday 

Electric boost. kW 
Katural gas and air rates to the full furnace measured with orifice meters. SCFH 

Natural gas rates to the ports measured with rotometers. SCFH 

Furnace draft measured with a pressure transducer. in. of water 

Bridgewall temperature measured with an optical pyrometer, O F  

Flame monitoring using a CTI-built and -installed CCTV system described in 
Appendix B 

Staging oxidant was supplied with two skids, an ambient air blower skid and an 
oxygen skid. The oxygen was obtained fiom the plant oxygen supply which was a 
combination of VPSA oxygen with liquid oxygen backup. Oxygen concentration in the 
staging oxidant was controlled by setting and mixing flows of the two skids. The flow of 
staging oxidant to each port was separately controlled. This allowed the OEAS system to 
be balanced and to achieve the maximum NO, reduction while usin3 the lowest amount 
of secondary oxidant. A detailed description of the staging air and oxygen systems is 
presented in Appendix B. 

Emissions 

E'xhaust gas composition was measured in three locations: 
Regenerators directly in h e  with the ports 

Flue gas tunnels 

Stack 

Regenerator measurements were made with water-cooled probes inserted 3 fi into 
the 12 foot wide regenerators. The left side of the furnace is located next to a wail which 
prevented the use of longer probes. Right side regenerator measurements were made nith 
the probes inserted 3,4.5. and 8.5 feet into the regenerator. Data from different insertion 
positions was similar. and for the sake of consistency, only the 2 feet data is included in 
the discussion. All data collected. from all sampling positions. is included in Appendix 
C. 

Exhaust gas measurements included CO, C02. 02, and NO,. Gas samples were 
conditioned by being passed through a heated perma-pure dryer to remove moisture and 
then through millipore filters to remove particulates. Emissions concentrations were 



recorded constantly during each test using a three pen chart recorder. The combustion air 
and exhaust gas temperatures at port 5 were also recorded on a chart recorder. 

I 
Description of Tests 

Demonstration testing was conducted in a series of six test campaigns benveen 
April. 1996 and February, 1997. The actual dates of resting and the testing performed in 
each campaign is described in Table 4. 

Table 4. O E X  SIDEPORT DEMOXSTRATION TEST CAMPAIGXS 

Dates Testing 

April 24-29, 1996 

Sept. 23-28, 1996 

Oct. 22-25, 1996 

NOV. 12-15, 1996 

Dec. 10-14, 1996 

Feb. 15-21, 1997 

Single port pair parametric testing 

Full furnace parametric testing 

FulI furnace long term testing 

FulI furnace Iong term testing 

FuIl furnace testing at low electric boost 
Full fiunace testing with PLC controlling the O E M  system 

The OEAS system was shut down after the test campaigns in April, September, 
and November, 1996. OEAS was left in operation after the other test series. At the end 
of the project, the OEAS system was left in operation. The system has been in 
continuous operation continuously for more than three months when this report was 
written. 

Discussion of Results 

series of test campaigns. The chosen testing protocoi ailowed the project team to collect 
all desired furnace and OEAS data and the host furnace operators to become familiar and 
comfortable with the OEAS system. The testing protocol order consisted of single port 
pair testing on port 5 .  full furnace parametric testing, full furnace long term testing at 
normal (high) boost. full furnace testing at low boost. and full furnace testing Lvith the 
PLC controiler controlling the OEXS system. A %ll description of all tests and results is 
presented beIow. 

After furnace baseline testing was completed. OEAS testing was conducted in a 

Single Port Pair Testing 

Single port pair testing was conducted at port 5 .  Side-of-port injection through 
available burner blocks was tested on both sides of the furnace. Furnace crown and 
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underport (with one or two injectors) OEAS injection locations were also evaluated. All 
injectors were connected to both the oxygen and the air skids. 

Primary stoichiometric ratios were lowered without air staging to determine 
optimum PSR values and potential NO, reduction levels. A preferred PSR was then 
selected for OEAS testing. OEAS tests evaluated all staging positions and a number of 
secondary oxidants. 

Figures 15 and 16 show the effects of changing port 5 PSR on NOx and CO. For 
both right and left side firing, NO, levels decreased with reduced PSR. NO, reductions as 
high as 3 5% were reached. CO concentrations increased dramatically with decreasing 
PSR. At low PSRs. the CO concentration in the regenerator was over 3000 vppm. 
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Figure 15. THE EFFECT OF REDUCED STOICHIOMETRIC RATIO ON NO, 
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Figure 16. THE EFFECT OF REDUCED STOICHIOMETRIC RATIO ON CO 

After baseline testing, a PSR was selected for port 5 which gave a NO, reduction 
of 30 to 35%. All single port OEAS testing was conducted at the same port 5 PSR value. 

Figures 17 and 18 show the effects of enriched air (35% 02) staging on NO, 
reduction and CO burnout. Figure 17 shows that side-of-port and two-hole underport 
injection have only a small effect on the NO, reduction achieved by lowering the primary 
stoichiometric ratio. At the same time, Figure I8 shows that CO is effectively burned out 
with both side-of-port and two-hole underport injection. 

35 
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0 0  0 
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0 
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Figure 17. EFFECT OF ENRICHED AIR (35%) STAGING ON NO, AT PORT 5 
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Figure 18. EFFECT OF ENRTCHED AIR (35%) STAGING ON CO AT PORT 5 

The NO, reduction achieved by lowering PSR was reduced by approximately 
50% with both one-hole underport injection and fimace crown injection. These two 
staging options may generate NO, when oxidant interacts with the primary flame. The 
furnace crown position appears to significantly reduce CO from 3000 vppm to under 
1000 vppm, but the one-hole underport injection approach produced exhaust gas with 
2000 vppm CO which will produce high stack CO levels. This underport position may 
not provide good port mouth coverage which would allow high CO-content product gases 
to enter the port. 

NO, levels increased when oxygen was used as the secondary oxidant and high 
temperature combustion zones were formed. This effect was seen at all staging locations 
with side-of-port injection producing the smallest increase in NO,. Staging with highly 
enriched air (50% 0, or more) and oxygen caused the exhaust port temperature to 
increase by 20" to SOOF.  This temperature was lower or unchanged n-hen staging with 
35% snriched air and air. For the full furnace retrofit. overall PSR will be decreased by 
lowering total fbrnace air flow. With OEAS operating along with a lower full furnace 
PSR. exhaust port temperatures are expected to be equal to or lower than under baseline 
furnace operating conditions. 

Full Furnace Parametric Testinc 
During the first two weeks of September. the f i l l  furnace OEAS installation was 

completed. This work consisted of drilling two holes under each port. installation of 
injectors in each hole. running piping to all the ports. connecting the piping and injectors 
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with downcomers. and attaching flow adjustment valves to each port. The holes were 
drilled by Ed Blin and the retrofit work was conducted by Combustion Tec. Inc. with 
assistance from LiIja personnel. 

furnace OEAS parametric testing was conducted during the period Sept. 33 - 25. During 
this test period, the hrnace was operated with high electric boost and a very low NO, 
emission level below 3 lbhon. Baseline data was taken during which the combustion 
stoichiometric ratio was found to be 1.13. Tests were then conducted in which the 
stoichiometric ratio was decreased to 1 .O 1 and no staging was employed. The NO, 
emission levels dropped approximately 35% to 1.7 lb/ton while CO emissions rose 
almost exponentially. 

Figure 19 illustrates the effects of lowering the combustion air to fuel ratio (the 
overall stoichiometric ratio) on emissions. This baseline data with no oxygen-enriched 
air staging operating on the furnace clearly shows that NO, decreases essentially linearly 
with decreasing combustion air to fuel ratio while CO levels rise exponentially at overall 
stoichiometric ratios below 1.12. 

IGT personnel set up measurement instrumentation on Sept. 18 - 20. and full 
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Figure 19. THE EFFECT OF OVERALL STOICHIOMETRIC RATIO (OSR) OK YO, 
AND CO EMISSIONS WITH NO STAGING 

Data on NO, emissions collected from the stack during parametric testing is 
shown for left and right side firing in Figures 20 and 21. The behavior of the furnace is 
similar from the two firing sides. but not identical. The left side of the furnace tended to 
haye somewhat higher NO, and lower CO at baseline conditions and when OEAS was 
operating. The furnace air to fuel ratio was set to be the same when firing from both 
sides. but a number of factors could influence the air to fuel ratio on the overall furnace 
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and at individual ports. Therefore. the project team was not surprised to find differences 
in emissions between the two sides of the furnace. Placing an automatic controller on the 
combustion system so the air to fuel ratio could be set differently for left and right side 
f-iring would ailow the average NO, emissions from the furnace to be iowered. 
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Figure 20. NO, EMISSIONS AT HIGH BOOST DURING PARAiMETRIC TESTING - 
LEFT SIDE FIRING 
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Figure 21. NO, EMISSIONS AT HIGH BOOST DUFUNG PARAMETRIC TESTING - 
RIGHT SIDE FIRING 

AnaIysis of the data in Figure I9 in conjunction with a desire to keep an overaiI 
oxidizing primary flame stoichiometry led to the selection of a PSR value of I .02 for 
OEAS demonstration. Staging was then applied to all ports using enriched air containing 
35% 0, to raise the overall stoichiometric ratio to various levels. The results ofthis 
testing are presented in Figure 22. Firing the furnace from the left and right side 
produces different NO, values at the same stoichiometric ratio, but the trend is the same 
for both. With the PSR kept at 1.02. OEAS effectively reduced the NO, emissions at the 
stack by more than 30% to an average value of 450 to 500 vppm. This corresponds to a 
NO, production level of 1.8 Ib/ton of glass. OSR values of 1.08 to 1.10 were effective at 
burning out CO produced in the primary flames. Stack CO values were similar to the 
baseline case with high PSR and no staging. Data is only reported for OSR vaiues dotk-n 
to 1.08. Further decreases in OSR produced lower NO, but CO levels could not be 
controlled and rose exponentially. 
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Figure 22. THE EFFECT OF ENRICHED AIR STAGING ON NO, AND CO 
EMISSIONS 

Testing was also conducted to determine the effect of increasing the concentration 
of oxygen in the staging oxidant. At a PSR of 1.02 and an OSR of 1.10, the oxygen 
concentration was varied between 35 and 50%. Results are shown in Figure 23. A small 
decrease in NO, of approximately 6% was reaIized by increasing the oxygen 
concentration from 35 to 50%. While the result is desirabie, there are concerns about 
possibie temperature increases using more highly enriched oxidant and about the higher 
cost of more enriched oxidant. 
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Figure 23. THE EFFECT OF OEAS OXYGEN CONCENTRATION ON NO, AND CO 
EMISSIONS 

A long series of tests was conducted to baiance the staging oxidant to the various 
ports. Proper balancing allows use of the lowest possible amount of staging oxidant 
because the OSR is the lowest possible value. Also, NO, emissions decrease with 
secondary oxidant levels because a small amount of NO, is generated by the secondary 
oxidant. The port balancing indicated the OEAS system is robust and not sensitive to 
small changes in the amount of secondary oxidant sent to each port. This suggests that 
long tern furnace operation will not require frequent adjustment of the OEAS system. 

Full Furnace Low-Term Testing 

Analysis of the single port pair testing showed that two OEAS staging positions: 
side-of-port and two holes underport. effectively bum out CO while not increasing the 
overall NO, level. Staging with enriched air containing 35% 0, did not increase exhaust 
port temperatures at either of these positions. Higher oxygen enrichment did result in 
temperature increases. Evaluation of these two positions revealed significant advantages 
to the two hole underport position. Therefore. the two hole underport OEXS staging 
strategy was recommended for the full furnace. 

underport injection location. This decision was reached at’ter review of the sinzle port 
pair testing and examination of the injector locations. Immediately after this decision 
was agreed to by Owens-Brockway. CTI. and IGT. fabrication of injectors and other 
equipment was begun at CTI. Efforts were focused on conducting the full furnace 
parametric testing duing September. 

A decision was made to proceed with the full hrnace retrofit using the two hole 



Data for left side firing and right side firing collected during parametric testing in 
September is presented in Figures 20 and 2 1. Very low levels of NO, emissions were 
observed during operation without staging and with OEAS on the furnace operation. The 
average furnace NO, level was decreased approximately 30% using OEAS from an 
average value of 2.5 Ib/ton to 1 .S lb/ton. The effect of changing oxygen concentration in 
the staging oxidant is illustrated in Figure 23. Increasing the oxygen concentration from 
35 to 50 percent decreased the NO, emission level by 5 to 10 percent on average. This 
improvement in emissions level is small and comes at the expense of higher oxygen 
flows. After testing was complete, a decision was reached with the plant personnel to 
operate O E M  with 30 to 35 percent oxygen. OEAS is effective at this oxygen 
concentration and the plant personnel felt comfortable with the OEAS oxygen 
requirements while also feeling assured that OEAS was not causing any overheating of 
the refractory. 

Long-term testing of OEAS on the full furnace was conducted in October. 1996. 
During November, 1996, the project team returned to the host site to conduct additional 
long-term testing measurements. The second set of measurements were made to confirm 
reliable OEAS operation and NO, reduction. Owens-Brockway hired a third-party 
contractor to measure stack emissions during the November testing period. Stack 
measurements of 02, CO, and NO, were essentially identical between the contractor and 
the project team. Discrepancies were less than one percent in values. The outside 
contractor followed EPA protocols in making measurements. The IGT measurement 
protocol varies somewhat from the EPA procedure: but regular calibrations are similar in 
both protocols, and similar instrumentation is used. 

Only minor changes in furnace firing conditions and OEAS operating parameters 
were made during the testing in November. The measured NO, levels for left and right 
side firing are presented in Figures 24 and 25. The h a c e  NO, levels were higher both 
with. and without. OEAS operating than was observed during the parametric testing in 
September. The average NO, emission level was still decreased by better than 25 
percent, from 3.1 Ib/ton to 2.3 Ib/ton. The actual level of NO, reduction was difficult to 
determine because baseline values measured in November all had CO emissions with 
more than 100 vppm. The baseline CO level can be reduced by increasing the primary 
stoichiometric ratio which will also increase the level ofNO, in the stack. but this was not 
done during the long-term testing in November. The baseline values cited are from the 
September parametric testing, and these values are likely low based on the furnace 
operating conditions in November. 
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Testing at Reduced Electric Boost 

The project team was interested in determining the capability of the OEAS system 
for reducing NO, at different levels of electric boost on a furnace. EIectric boost is 
important to the glass making process as a means of supplying heat below the melt line. 
maintaining glass ff ow patterns. and controIIing the glass quality. Electric boost can also 
be used to reduce NO, emissions. Electricity typically costs $12 to $20/Mhl Btu 
compared with less than $3/MM Btu for natural gas. For economic reasons. a furnace 
operator would like to operate with the lowest acceptable level of electric boost where the 
e'xhaust is in compliance with environmental regulations. The reduction in NO, 
emissions provided by operating OEAS on a furnace provides the operator this 
oppormnity to reduce the level of electric boost. 

The savings fiom lowering the electric boost depend strongly on the costs of 
natural gas. oxygen, and electricity to the plant. Generally, electricity is much more 
expensive on a unit of energy basis than natural gas. Typically, the cost of oxygen and 
increased natural gas incurred when OEAS is employed and boost is reduced are 
generally offset by the savings in electricity cost. Table 5 shows the cost advantage for a 
representative 300 todday glass melter using typical 1996 costs for fuel. oxygen, and 
electricity. 

Table 5 .  ECONOMICS OF LOWERING ELECTRIC BOOST WITH OEAS 
OPERATION ON A TYPICAL REGENERATIVE SIDEPORT GLASS FURNACE 

Glass Pull Rate, todday 
Gas Cost, $MM Btu 
Oxygen Cost. $/MM Btu 
Electricity Cost, $kWh 
Changes With OEAS Operating 
Natural Gas. $/ton 
Oxygen, $/ton 
Electricity, $/ton 

Savings With OEAS Operating, $/ton 

300 
2.50 
2.00 
0.07 

1 .oo 
0.80 

- 2.50 

1 .oo 

The calculation in Table 5 estimates OEAS will not only reduce furnace NO, but 
will reduce the operating cost of production by S l/ton. The savings n-odd vary widely 
depending on the cost of fuel. oxygen. and electricity and on the amount of boost that 
could be reduced while still being in compliance with NO, regulations. 

Owens Brockway performed forehearth work on the C furnace in late November 
and early December. During this time. the pull rate was cut in half (to 150 todday) and 
the natural gas rate and electric boost were reduced. A test campaign xas conducted in 
December. 1996 in which the furnace was brought back to fuII pull rate with electric 
boost reduced by approximately one third. Under these conditions. the gas firing rate was 



increased by approximately ten percent to provide the necessary heat for the furnace. 
Variables evaluated at low boost included primary stoichiometric ratio (PSR), overali 
stoichiometric ratio (OSR), natural gas level, and staging oxygen concentration (2 1 to 
50%). 

An average NO, reduction of 30 percent was achieved. With no staging. the average 
level of NO, was 5.4 Ib/tont and this emission level decreased to 2.4 Ibi ton when OEAS 
was employed. The level of NO, reduction was essentially the same for low boost 
operation as was achieved with high boost operation. The level of NO, production was 
higher under low boost conditions because more fuel was burned and the temperature 
above the glass was higher. 

Results are presented in Figures 26 and 27 for left side firing and right side firing. 
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Figure 26. NO, EMISSIONS AT LOW BOOST - LEFT SIDE FIRING 
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Figure 27. NO, EMISSIONS AT LOW BOOST - RIGHT SIDE FIRING 

Testing with PLC controlling OEAS svstem 

After completing the fidl furnace parametric testing, the long-term testing and the 
low electric boost testing, the project team decided to instail the PLC in the furnace. The 
furnace was left with the operating OEXS system with the oxygen and blower air skids 
and with the PLC control system. Data on NO, and CO emissions collected during the 
testing is shown for the left and right side in Figures 28 and 29. 

During the testing period. NO, reductions of up to 40% were observed. This Ievei 
was higher than the 30 to 35% NO, reduction achieved in parametric and Ion=- * term 
testing. The PLC system allowed O E M  oxidant flows and air to he1 ratios to be set 
separately on the right and left side of the fumace which resulted in better control of NO, 
emissions while CO levels were kept very low. 

Conditions were set for long term testing with the PLC system controlling the 
OEAS system. The air to he1 ratio on the left and right sides of the furnace were set 
separately. The PLC was set to handle the slight changes in furnace operating conditions 
so that CO stayed at a low value (GO yppm). 
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CONCLUSIONS AVD RECOMMENDATIONS 

Regenerative glass melters use extremely high air-preheat temperatures. resulting in very 
high levels of NO, (uncontrolled NO, levels above 10 Ibsiton of glass pulled are 
common). Consequently these furnaces are being piaced under stringent regionai 
regulations. For example, the Southern California area now limits NO, from all container 
glass tanks to 4 Ibs NO,/ton. and is considering even more stringent future regulations. 

To help the glass industry meet these regulations. the Institute of Gas Technology (IGT). 
and their industrial partners -- Combustion Tec, Inc. (CTI) and Air Products and 
Chemicals. Inc. (APCI) have completed field tests of Oxygen-Enriched Air Staging 
(OEAS) technology on a natural gas-fired regenerative sideport hrnace in Vernon. 
California. Funding for the project was provided by the Gas Research Institute (GRI) and 
the US Department of Energy (DOE). 

Field tests were conducted at the Owens-Brockway (OB) C hrnace in Vernon. 
California. This furnace is a 300 ton per day six port crossfired furnace producing amber 
container bottles. Data collected during 6 months of continuous operation indicate a 35% 
NO, reduction or maintained NO, levels near 21b NO,/ton,,,. 

The overall market strategy will be to bring this technology to the attention of the glass 
industry for regenerative furnaces in the USA. The primary market will be the U.S. glass 
container industry which has approximately 150 furnaces and are about equally divided 
between sideports and endports. A back-up to direct customer contact will be some 
literature mailouts, some limited advertising, tecfinical trade show displays, technical 
articles for trade magazines describing new products and technical papers at seminars and 
conferences. The Business Plan is explained in Appendix D. Foreign markets will be 
pursued following the U.S. market, with emphasis on those locations where 
environmental forces are a driving factor and patent protection is viable and/or patent 
infringement is not a problem. 

Combustion Tec, Inc. has developed spreadsheets to do detailed economic analysis of the 
staging technology for any given furnace. CTI recognizes that the technology cost can 
vary widely among different fiunaces largely due to furnace size, baseline NO, levels. 
type of OE,4S system chosen. oxygen costs. and utility rates. Included in the analysis are 
OEAS capital costs. operating costs. installation costs, and other miscellaneous costs the 
customer may wish to include. The spreadsheet can also be used to compare other NO, 
control technologies‘ costs to the OEAS technology. 

Typically, the productivity cost increase associated with an OEAS system is less than 
12.50 per ton of glass produced. This cost increase can range from around S.70iton for n 
smaller I’urnace with either a BAS or CAS system to over $3.00 for a larger furnace 
using a liquid oxygen supply OEAS system and has moderate baseline NO, levels. The 
abatement cost, in dollars per ton of NO, reduced. ranges from $400-$1000/ton NO, 
reduced. Again, this variance is due to furnace size. OEAS system chosen. oxygen costs. 
and baseline NO, levels. 



Conclusions 

Reduction of the stoichiometric ratio on the primary flame of port 5 produced NO, 
reductions as high as 35%. The true NO, decrease is believed to have been greater with 
measurements influenced by mixing and crossflow. Staging using side-of-port and the 
two hole underport injection strategies successfully burned out CO generated by the 
reduced PSR without generating NO, or increasing exhaust port temperature. The one 
hole underport injection strategy produced poor port coverage and an increase in NO,. 
Furnace crown injection was not studied extensively but will require careful selection of 
position. oxygen enrichment. and velocity parameters to bum out CO without increasing 
NO, or impinging on the glass surface. Enriched air proved to be a highly effective 
secondary oxidant in this furnace. However, an oxygen enrichment level of more that 
50% was found to increase both port temperatures and NO,. 

The preferred air staging option was determined to be two hole underport 
injection. Side-of-port injection also provided effective CO burnout without generating 
NO,, but direct oxidant injection into the furnace provides several benefits. Burnout of 
the CO above the glass provides heat recovery inside the furnace where the energy is 
needed while preventing the burnout from overheating the refractor];. 

Full furnace OEAS demonstration with two hole underport injection confirmed 
the single port pair testing results. A reduction of PSR with 35% oxygen staging 
decreased the NO, by more than 30% to approximately 1.8 Ib/ton. The amount of NO, 
reduction reflects the very low h a c e  baseline NOx Ievels. The best NO, reduction was 
achieved with the lowest possible OSR corresponding to the smallest amount of staging 
oxidant. A lower amount of staging oxidant is also desirable from an economic 
standpoint. OSR values of 1.08 to 1.10 in combination with a PSR of 1.02 produced 
optimum NO, reduction and effective CO burnout in the furnace. 

Increasing the oxygen content of the staging oxidant from 33 to 50% produced a 
decrease in NO, emissions of approximately 6%. Choice of the oxygen concentration in 
the secondary oxidant over this range is expected to be an economic decision for the 
furnace operator. 

A PLC system proved to be effective in long-term OEXS operations while 
providing means to operate the right and left sides of the furnace at different overall 
stoichiometric ratios to maximize NO, reduction and stable operation. NO, reductions as 
high as 40% were achieved with the PLC controlling OEAS. This was somewhat higher 
that the reduction achieved by manual operation and was considered 3 reliable full-time 
OEAS control process. The OEAS system was left operating. under PLC control. at 
conditions which provided the highest possible NO, reduction while using oxygen at a 
rate acceptable to the plant and while using a level of secondary air in the center of the 
blower skid's range. The average NO, emission from the hrnace was 3.5 Ibiton at thc end 
of the first week of PLC control. after optimizing the OEAS system. This NO, lexd \%as 
maintained during operation after completion of this project. The 0 E . G  system has now 
been operating successfully for eight months. 
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Operation of the air staging system on this furnace has involved hardware. 
modeling, and practical expertise. The OEAS system is stable and operation is not 
adversely affected by minor changes in furnace operation. The system is flexible but 
must be adapted to each furnace on an individual basis. Installation requires an 
understanding of the air staging impact on NO,, CO, furnace temperatures. gas flows. and 
mixing. 

Recommendations 

With the successful completion of this demonstration program, the OEXS 
development team has brought the technology to commercial status for all natural-gas 
fired endport and sideport container glass furnaces. The team recommends further 
application and development be followed along two paths: commercial application on 
furnaces where OEAS has been successfully demonstrated and extension of the 
technology to furnaces making other types of glass as well as other furnaces operating at 
high temperatures and suffering from high NO, emissions. The development team offers 
the following recommendations for future OEAS application and development: 

continue aggressively selling the OEAS technology to owners of natural gas-fired 
endport regenerative glass melters for container glass production, 
begin aggressively selling the OEAS technology to owners of natural gas-fired 
sideport regenerative glass melters for container glass production. 
find a flat glass furnace for demonstration of the OEAS NO, control technology on 
this type of glass furnace, 
pursue application of the O E M  NO, reduction technology in the non-ferrous and 
ferrous metal industries through field demonstration on high-temperature commercial 
fwnaces. 
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APPENDIX A 
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Effect of Oxygen Enriched Air Staging on CO Emission for an Owens- 
Brockway Side-Port Regenerative Container Glass Furnace 

Find Report for 
The Institute of Gas Technolog, Des Plaines, IL 

with regard to 
IGT Proposal No. U62G3/95A 

Xanming Li, Air Products and Chemicals 
January 31, 1996 

Summary 

Implementing side of port OEAS with cold secondary oxidant containing 35% oq-zen in this side-port 
furnace is expeced to reduce XOx emissions submntially without affecting the €urnace thermal efficiency 
or production rate. If a simple reduction in the primary stoichiometric ratio is zmpiqed without 
secondary oxidant injection CO emissions wil l  be two orders of magnitude higher than the current level. 
Staging appears to be an &ective method of reducing CO emissions. In parti&. staging with a higher 
nozzle velocity is preferred With the best staging arrangement. CO emissions are reduced to within four 
times the current level. ib important feature of OEAS is CO burnout in the furnace to recover h a t  and 
to prevent overheating. The CFD analyses show that OEAS can realize these benefits without the adverse 
ef€- of overheating the furnace superstructure. 

The three alternate OEAS strategies: crown injection with a single nozzle. under-port lancing with hvo 
nozzles and under-port lancing with one nozzle. do not overheat the furnace superstrume. have no 
negative impact on the fiunace the& ezciency, and they result in complete CO destruc~on at the port 
neck exit. With c r o m  injection. 90% of the CO sets destroyed in the melter. whems 50% of the CO 
burnout takes place in the rneiter for the under-port lancing options. Under-port lancing with two nozzies 
at 300 A/s and angied 30" from horizontal s x m s  the best choice in terms of CO demction. impact on 
flow above the glass and furnace thermai efficiency. Crown injection with one nozzle must have a slower 
jet so that it does not impinge on the glass d a c e .  

The proposed OEAS arrangement is effective in CO and NOx reductions. and does not incur Fuel penalty. 
In fact the i n a d  air preheat temperature and a more luminous flame may men increase the thermal 
efficiency (production rate). Additional p n  in thermal ef€idency cm resuit from apturing che h a t  of 
CO combustion inside the furnace which is achievable with preheated m@ng oxidant or pure oqgen 
injection. With 35% oxvven content the cold staging jets in the current plan require more energy to h a t  
up than the available CO combustion heat reiese. Pure oxygen jets require much Iess energy to h a t  up 
due to the reduction in gas volume. Alternative injection strategies are evaluated to ensure CO burning 
above the load. To M e r  increase N o s  reduction the primary stoichiometric ratio may have to be 
decreased below 0.95. 



1. Introduction 

Oxygen Enriched Air Staging (OEXS) will be applied to an Owens-Brockway side-port, 
regenerative, container $ass hrnace in Vernon, CX to demonstrate its ;NO, reduction 
benefits. It is known that NOx production decreases in oxygen-de5cient conditions. 
However, oxygen deficiency causes an increase in CO emission. Therefore, the key to . 
OEAS technoIogy is to determine the best mems of CO destruction inside the hrnace for 
emission compiiance and checker protection. OEXS tec,hnolog has been proven to 
achieve significant NOx reduction with CO compliance in an end-port regenerative 
furnace (Josh et. ai, 1994). This study examines CO production and destrucrion in the 
primary and staging combustion zones. The &mace is fired with narurai gas-air burners. 
Under the current operating conditions, the sxoichiometric ratio is 1.10. During the 
proposed OEAS demonstration, the stoichiometric ratio in the primary combustion zone is 
lowered to 0.95 (slightly fuel rich). However, oxygen introduced through the proposed 
s t a ~ n g  arrangement will bring the overall stoichiometric ratio back to I .  10, or about 3?6 
excess oxygen. The staging air Wid result in secondary combustion that could affect the 
operation of the furnace. A number of concerns must be addressed before this technolog 
can be implemented: 

e 

0 

0 

How does staging af€ect the carbon monoxide (CO) emission? 
Where does the secondary combustion take place? 
Will the secondary combustion affect the crown or the exhaust port temperatures? 
How does staging affect furnace efficiency (production rate)? 

These issues are examined throcgh thermodynamic and computational fluid dynamics 
(Cm) analyses. This report summarizes the results. 

In addition to side of port injection, it is advisable to examine three alternate 0E.G 
strategies: crown injection with a single node ,  under-port lancins with two nozzles, and 
under-port lancing with one node,  all at an injeaion velocity of 300 Ws. The injection 
arrangements are shown in Figre  &I. The oxygen content of the enriched air is 35 mole 
percent. The major parameters for these alternate cases are shown in bold face in Table 
A-I along with the in-port options. AI1 strategies have been examined via CFD modeiing, 
and the results are reported in this report. 



Figure A-2. Crown injection and under-port iancing arrangements. 

2. Modeling Approach, Assumpticns and Plan 
2.1. Furnace Geometry and Boundary Conditions 

The Owens-Brockway, regenerative 6-port side-port, container @ass fixmace has a 
permitted throughput of 320 tons per day with 1.5 hfW electric boost available. In this 
study, one section of the fhrnace containing only a singie port pair (port 5 )  is examined. 
This choice simplifies the geometry enough to pennit detailed analysis for CO emission 
predictions. Port 5 has similar operating conditions to its neighbors, thus symmetry 
conditions can be applied to the section boundaries. The refiactory walls are modeled in 
th is  study using manufacturer's information on thermal properties. The giass barh is 
represented by a smooth surface whose temperature is assumed to be equal to that of the 
tuckstone and was measured with an optical pyrometer by the &mace operator (3770'F). 
The modeled geometry is shown in Figure A-2. 

The port geometry is simplified to faciiitate the analysis. These simplifications wiil affect 
the flow pattern and the flame shape near the port opening to the furnace. However, as 
discussed in a later section, their impact to the primary objectives of this smdy is minor. 
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b) Plan View 

Figure A-2. Geometry for the port-to-port C D  modei. 

Port 5 as modeied in this study has a total natural sas flow rate of 9450 SCFE3, or 335.3 
pounds per hour (Ibm/hr). This amount of fuel is split evenly between two gas injectors 
and comes in perpendicular to the primary air flow at 30°F. Thus, each burner is rated at 
4.158 iMMBtU/hr, and the resulting natural gas velocity is 26.3 Ws. 

Primary air is preheated in the regenerator to approximately 2200°F when the primary 
stoichiometric ratio (PSR) is 1.10 under the current operating condition. With a PSR of 
0.95, the air flow rate decreases tiom 7300 lbm/'hr to 6204 Ibm/hr. The preheat 
temperature will rise because of the reduction in mass flow through the checker, its value 
wiIl be found with the thermodynamic analysis to follow (2370°F). Thus. the average air 
velocity under the current operating ccndition is 32.1 Ns, and it becomes 27.7 Ns under 
OEM conditions. The turbulence intensity at the air and the sas inlets are set to lo'%. i.e. 
";/v = 0.1. Normally this level of turbulence intensity is quite high, but it is needed here to 
account for flow conditions prior to the inlets in the checker and in piping system. 

The exterior wails of the crown and the breastwak lose heat via natural convection and 
radiation to the environment. However, the pattern of the natural convection flow 5eId is 
quite different due to the difference in wall orientarions. From cone!ations of natural 
convection heat transfer (Bejan, 1984), the crown cold face has an esernal heat transfer 



coefficient of 0.195 Btulhrlf12i°F, and the breastwails 0.346 Btulhrifi2!"F. A1 inside walls 
have an e.nissiviry of 0.8 except the glass surface. The $ass surface emissivity is 0.92. 

The enriched staging air has an oxygen content of 35 moie percent. The total flow rate is 
619.8 Ibm/hr, and it comes in at SOOF. This amount of enriched air is fixed in all of the 
OEAS cases and is disrributed eveniy between one or two nodes.  The nozzles injec: the 
oxidant inside the port, opposing the exhaust flow. The ange between the n o d e  
centerline and the port centerfine is k e d  at 42 degees (see Figre '4-2) for in-port 
injection. Since the total amount of sta_$ng air is fixed, the jet ve!ociry is varied to 
investigate the effect of jet momentum on overall performance. Tine jet diameter is 
calculated based on the jet velocities. 

2.2. Key Physicsi Models 

FIow in the furnace is highly turbulent. Although more advanced modeis of turbulence 
such as the RVG k- E model (Yakhot and Orszag 1986) and the full Reynolds stress 
model (Launder, Reece and Rodi, 1975) are available, the standard two-equation k - E 
turbulence model (Lauder and Spalding, 1973) is used in this study. This model is robust 
and computationalIy efficient with a proven track record of reliable results. 

Radiation heat transfer is computed with the discrete transfer radiation model (DTKiM) by 
Shah (1979). This model solves the radiative transfer equation directly along discrete rays 
emanating fiom all surfaces. It is applicable for participating media ranging from opticaily 
thin to optically thick For natural gas-air flames, the optical +&chess is in the middle of 
the range, therefore, the DTRM model is desirable. 

With CO emission prediction as a key objective, the following species list is the required 
minimum: CHq, 07, CO?, H70, CO, N2. This mixture is assumed to obey the ideal gas 
law. The viscosity,-the&al c&ductivity and specific heat of the mixture are computed 
fiom individual species properties which are h c t i o n s  of temperature as described in the 
JAYAF tables. E.qerience shows that accurate physicaf properties are a prerequisite of 
CO emission predictions. The reaction mechanism considered in this study is the 
fo Ilowing : 

Although the flow in the ?%mace is highly turbulent, chemical reactions stilI take place 
much more rapidly than the rate of mixing. Therefore, the reaction rate will be mixing 
limited. In the context of the Magnussen-Hjertager mode1 (Magussen and Hjertager, 
1976), the kinetic rates for these two reactions are thus deiiberately set very high so that 
turbulent mixing is guaranteed to be the controlling rate. MathernaticdIy, these statements 
translate into the foIlowing equation: 



where &,, is the mass produaion rate for species i due to reaction k. Y is mass fracrion, v 
is molar stoichiometric coefficients, A and B are empirical constants, hi is molecular 
weight, p is mixture density. Subscripts 0, F and P denote oxygen, hei, and product, 
respectively. The key observation here is that the reaction rates are proportional to the 
ratio - with various proportionaiity constants. & 

k 

2.3. Numerical Method 

The governing equarions for the conservation of mass, momentum, energ and c h e f i d  
species are solved with the FLUENT software package (FLUENT User‘s Guide, 1995). It 
uses a control volume based k i t e  dflerence scheme where nonlinear variations are 
included inside each control volume, similar to the concept of a shape hnction in a finite 
element scheme. This method is a variation of the original approach by Patankar (1980). 
This formulation ensures the balances of mass, momentum, energ and species Iocdly 
(within each control volume) to achieve physically realistic results even on coarse grids. 

The current CFD model has approximateIy 62,000 ,orid points. A nonuniform gid is 
designed so that areas of large variable gradients have denser mesh. In particular, the 
nozzles are represented with 4 control volumes, as shown in Figure A-3. With 12 
equations and the radiation model, each iteration takes approximately 2 minutes on an 
IBM RS6000/580 unix workstation. On average, 1.500 iterations are needed to ensure 
convergence of the solution as measured independently with overall mass and energy 
balances. Thus, each case requires approximately 50 hours of CPU time. 

Figure A-3. A nonuniform gid alfows adequate resorurion in regions of particular 
importance such as the injection noufes. 

2.4. Study Plan 

The overall study plan is the following. The current operating condition is studied first as 
the baseline. Then four variations of the OEAS arrangement wilI be examined. The hei- 



rich primary combustion without secondary oxidant injecion wii1 be referred to as the 
"OEAS zero" case because the injection velocity is zero. The remainins three cases are 
for staging with three digerent veiocities: ZOO ms, 300 Ws and 300 fb's. They are to be 
called "OEXS IOO", "OEAS 200" and "OEAS 300" in this report. The corresponding 
n o d e  diamerers for delivering the same mass €low rare are 1.761", 1.245" and 1.017", 
respectively. These paramerers are summarized in Table A-I for ease of reference. The 
final three cases: crown (crown injecrion with one injector), underpon 1 (underport with 
one injector), and underport 2 (underport with two injeaors) were based on a velocity of 
300 WS. 

Table A-1. Summary of Case Definitions (alternate strategies in boldface) - 
Case 

- 
1 

3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 

3 .. 

- 

Xune 

baseline 
OEXS zero 
OEAS 100 
OEAS 200 
OEAS 300 

crown 1 
underport 1 
undemort 2 

- 
PSR 

1.10 
0.95 
0.95 
0.95 
0.95 

0.95 
0.95 
0.95 - 

- 
OSR 

- 
1.10 
0.95 
I. 10 
1-10 
1.10 

1.10 
1.10 
1.10 

Sta-@ng 
velocity 
(WS) 

NA 
0 
100 
200 
300 

300 
300 
300 

- 
Nozzle 
diameter 
(inch) 

NA 
XA 
1.761 
1.245 
1.017 

Notes 

current condition 
in-port injection 
in-port injection 
in-port injection 
in- p ort injection 

crown, one nozzle 
underport, one nozzle 
underport, two nozzle 



3. Thermodynamic Analysis 

Global efects of OEM on the fbrnace operation can be assessed throush an overall 
energy and material baiance, or a thermodynamic andysis. The Sankey diagram for the 
current hrnace operating condition is shown in Figure A-4. Denote rhe overall 
stoichiometric ratio (OSR) as f,, the oxysexl mole fiatxion of the primary air as x, the 
molecular weights of oxysen, nitrogen and he1 as -ti'', and ;tiF, respectively, and the 
molar oxidizer/fbei ratio as v,. Then the stoichiometric oxidizer/fiief mass rario for the 
primary air r, is computed as 

While rp , the primary air mass flow rate can be expressed in terms of that of fuel: 
lit, =Lr,iz,- 

1 -  
m P  

f 
Tco 

Figre A-4. Sankey diagram for the current furnace operating condition. 

Assume the specific heat of the gases at ambient temperature is c,, and at elevated 
temperatures is cp. Since the preheat air temperature cn at the current operating condition 
is a measurable quantity, we can find out the amount of heat the primary air stream draws 
from the checker: 



Now consider the energy balance around the hmace. Suppose the furnace %as 
temperature is uniform and that it can be represented by the temperature immediate!y 
before the exhaust entrance, c .  Then the total chemical energ reieased by the fuel Qc 
must be balanced by the wail losses 0, , heat transfer to the load Qd. and the fI ue losses: 

mfforpcpqn +izfcpac +Q -Q- -Q# = ~ , . ( l - j o r , ) c , ~  
Recall that the total chemical energ is the produa of &el mass flow rate and the lower 
heating value of the %el: 

Qc = ~ , & h v  

Let the wail losses and the heat transfer io the Ioad be represented as fractions of [he total 
chemical energy: 

Qhd p= - 0, a=- 
Qc Qc 

Note that a as defined above is the combustion efficiency of the hmace. Substituting 
these relations into the &mace energy balance, we obtain the followins equation for 

forpcpT,, + c P q  - qIh (1 - a - p) = (1 - f,r,)c,~, 
: 

In the acmal operation of a regenerative h m c e ,  the flow direction through the fbrnace 
alternates. Thus, the checker on either side of the furnace alternately sores and discharses 
energy. On the average, the amount of energy discharged must be equal to the amount of 
energy stored to sustain a periodic steady state operation. This observation is illustrated as 
a dotted line in the Sankey diagram. Mathematidy, this relationship is 

With this relationship, we can calculate the exhaust side checker efficiency: 
QL = Qh 

n 

where T, is the gas temperature at the checker outfet. Since the concept of efficiency 
relates the actual amount of energy extracted with the available energ, T, should be set 
to the ambient temperature, T J .  

When a secondary oxidant is introduced under the proposed OEXS strateg, the ene rg  
flows change, as iliustrated in Figure -4-5. The charging quantities are denoted with a 
prime (I). The primary air flow rate is re!ated to the primary stoichiometric ratio (PSR) 
rather than the OSR: 

m; = fprpmr 
Under the current plan, the PSR is less than 1.0, thus some fuel in various intermediate 
forms will remain in the exhaust. The worst case scenario occurs when ail remaining 
combustible material burns inside the checker. Suppose that scenario is analyzed, then the 
total chemical energy released in the furnace is 

The remaining portion burns in the checker: 
a = I j t j f % h v  



Furnace wail losses are controiled by heat conducrion through the insuiation. Conduction 
heat transfer is linearly proponionai to the temperature difference across the medium. In 
other words, wheg the fkrnace temperature changes, wail losses will change approximately 
as follows: 

Heat transfer to the load, on the other hand, is radiation dominated. Thus. c 2 - r  
c4 - 2 Q;d = (2- 

where is the new hmace gas temperature under OEM, and T- is giass surface 
temperature. The reduced PSR at sub-stoichiometric IeveI is expec:ed to increase the 
flame luminosity which may enhance radiant heat transfer to the load. That eKec is not 
inciuded in the above relation, thus, the thermaI efficiency estimate may be conservative. 

Figure A-5. Sankey diagram for the proposed staging arransement. 

The heat transfer mode through the checkers depends on whether the checker is in the 
storage phase or dischargng phase. According to Deirieux (1980), the discharzing phase 
at the intake side is completely convec:ion controlled, while the szorage phase at the 
exhaust side has an W20 split tetween radiation and convection. Because turbulent 
convectior, heat transfer is proportional to Rei)-s (Kays and Crawford. 1980), the enerq 
drawn by the primary air will be 



Under the current'OEAS proposd, f3 = 0.95, and f, = 1.1, thus Qc:o, = SS.9?/,. /L 
On the exhaust side, assume that the checker efficiency is controlled by radiation done: 

- q4 
c4 - K4 

?f = 7 

It is expected that I;I' will be Iarger than T .  Therefore, more enera  can be stored in the 
checker. However, because heat storage and discharse must be equal on the average as 
discussed earlier, the checker efficiency will be limited by the convection heat transfer rate 
at the discharge phase, Le. 

0.8 

Q; =Q; = Qh(+j 
With this relationship, we can obtain the new preheat air temperature TL immediately: 

To find out the new &mace ,oas temperature r,  consider the energ balance around :he 
furnace: 

h f f p r P c p ~ ;  +lir/cpaT, +Qi -Q& -0: = k f ( I + f p r p ) c J  
Substitute the expressions for Q:, Qi and Q& to obtain an equation for the new furnace 
temperature: 

fpr,c,C + cpT. + quN 

The new checker efficiency at the exhaust side is found with the fcllowing energy bdance 
for the checker: 

a = . . f ( l + f p ~ p f . P T : + ( f o  -fJvPar. + ( l - f p ) h  - ( l+fprp  - f o  -f ,)c,r,]  
where the oxidizerjfbei mass stoichiometric ratio rs based on the oxygen mole fraction of 

the staging oxidant x, is: 

Values of various parameters as listed in Table A-2 can be substituted into the preceding 
equations to obtain numerical results. The wall losses and heat transfer to the load as 
fractions of total firing power for the current conditions are based on the CFD resuits. The 
objective here is to find what changes take place as a result of the OEXS arrangement. 
Thus, these values should not be held as absolute, rather, they should be treated as typicd 



and reasonabie estimates. Trial cdcuiations with a range of specific heat &om 0.239 
Btu/lb./"F to 0.477 Btuflb./"F show that the &mace temperature is relatively insensirive 
to c,. Since the fkrnace thermal efficiency a is related to c ,  it is expected that a is also 
relatively insensitive to c,. For the results here, cp = 0.382 BNlib.i"F, and c, = 0.339 
Btdb./"F. 

The thennodynamic analysis is summarized in Table A-3. The key observation is that the 
thermal efficiency of the fkrnace under the OEAS plan will be similar to, or even berter 
than, the current operating condition, mainly because of a higher air preheat temperature. 

Tabie A-2. Values of Physicai Parameters Used in the Tiennodynamic haiysis 

Primary stoichiometric ratio (PSR) 
Overall stoichiometric ratio (OSR) 
0 2  mole &action in primary oxidant 
0 2  mole fiaction in secondary oxidant 
Stoi. aidfuel mass ratio for primary oxidant 
Stoi. air/fbel mass ratio for secondary oxidant 
Specific heat - Hot combustion products 
Specific heat - cold air 
Lower heating value of fuel 
Ambient temperature 
Fuel Mass ff ow rate per burner 
Heat transfer to load as Eraction of firing rate 
Wail losses as &action of firing rate 
Temperature at checker exit to stack 
Glass surface temperature 
CH4 molecular weizht 
0 2  rnolecdar weight 
N2 moiecuIar weight 

5ym bol Units 

3tullb.jOF 
3 tu/l b ./OF 
3tdb .  
'F 
b ./hr 

:F 
'F 

Jaiue 

0.95 
1.10 
0.2 1 
0.35 
17.17 
IO. 50 
0.382 
0.239 

31,580 
SO 

192.9 
0.35 
0.09 
SO 

3770 
16 
3- 
3 -  

381 

- 7  I, 



.Table A-3. Summary of Thermodynamic .Analysis 

Preheated air temperature T,, O F  2300 23 70 

Furnace thennai efficiency (-) a 3576 (+) 3 7?6 
Furnace gas temperature O F  3 766 3511 

Checker efficiency 77 59 ?6 60 ?6 
Total mass flow at exhaust side checker 1b .h  3.8301 3.640 
(+) The timace chrnnal rtficiac!: for the current andinon :s based on the CFD result for port 5 aione. It 1s 

meant to be a reasanable astimate so that the change of cf'ficieacy can & anaiyzed for OFAS 

The IGT proposal outlines five methods of introducing the secondary oxidant: 1) enriched 
air with 35% oxygen at ambient temperature, 2) enriched air with 35% oxygen at preheat 
temperature, 3) pure oxygen at ambient temperature, 4) air at ambient temperature, and 5) 
air at preheat temperature. The preceding results correspond to the first arrangement. 
How does the furnace thermal efficiency change with these different methods of secondary 
oxidant introduction, assuming the PSR is fked at 0.95 and the injection location remains 
inside the port? Interestingly, the answer is none based on the thermodynamic analysis, 
because the checker efficiency is limited by the convection heat transfer rate at the intake 
side and the secondary oxidant enthalpy does not even enter the hrnace efficiency 
equation. Of course, factors such as NOx andor CO levels, the extent of furnace 
modifkition and operationai issues are not considered in this analysis which can be 
important. 

What if the PSR is Iowered further for NOx reduction reasons? If the injection location 
remains inside the port, the furnace thermal efficiency wiii suffer a penaity if PSR is less 
than 0.56. 

4. Results 

4.1. Staging does not increase crown temperature. 

The peik value of crown temperature remains at 2330°F in ail cases. However, the size of 
the crown surface area with the peak temperature is about three times larger with OEAS 
than the current cperating condition as shown in Figure A-11 (color pages at the end). 
Note that due to some idiosyncrasy of the CFD package the temperature in this figure c3n 
only be in Rankine rather than Fahrenheit without software modification. Temperature in 
other fipres are in Fahrenheit, however. 

. .  
:i 



Under the alternate strategies (crown and underport injection) the peak crown 
tempermre remains the same as the baseline condition (2530 OF). The size of the peak 
temperature is comparable to that of the baseiine case when crown injecion with one 
n o d e  is used. For under-port lancing options, the size is about three times larser, similar 
to the hot spot size for the in-port options shown in Figre A-11. Yo discemibie 
difference in the breastwall temperature can be observed among ail operating conditions. 

4.2. Staging reduces CO emission effectively. CO emissions decrease with an 
increase in jet velocity for the same amount of staging air. 

The reduction in CO comes as a result of correcting the &el-rich condition in the primary 
mixture so that oqgen is now available to react with CO. The faster jets mainly improve 
mixing of the staging oxygen as discussed later in this report. The CO emission levels at 
the exit of the exhaust port are summarized in Table A 4  (indudes dternate strategies). 
For the crown and underport injection strategies, the CO level at the exit of the port neck 
is comparable to the baseline, which means complete CO destruction and better than in- 
port injection strategies. With in-port injection strategies, all CO destruction takes place 
inside the port. With the one-node crown injection strategy, 90% of the CO burnout 
takes place inside the meiter. At Ieast half of CO burnout takes place inside the rnelter for 
the under-port lancing options. The difference has to do with the mixing pattern. 

Underport lancing with one nozzle creates a strong jet in the low veiocity regon in the 
middle of the avo primary flames, which it penetrates with relative ease. It then meets the 
recirculating flue gases just outside the primary flames. The lower temperature flue gases 
tend to dive toward the @ass surface. The combined motions result in a spiraling flow 
around the primary flames that carries the secondary oqgen farther upstream in the 
vicinity of the primary combustion regions. The substoichiometric condition in the primary 
zones may be disturbed. Furthermore, in the post-flame regon relatively less secondary 
oxygen is available to react with CO, thus CO burnout in the meiter is incomplete (50%). 

Crown injection with one nozzle also creates a strong jet that penetrates the low veiocity 
region in between the primary flames easily. In fact, at 300 Ws this jet easily impinzes on 
the glass surface. After this point, the mixing pattern is very different from that of 
underport lancing with one nozzle. The impingement flow scatters in all directions and 
mixes almost immediateiy with the surrounding fluid. In this particular arrangement, the 
point of impingement is substantially inside the post-flame zone. The Qood mixing of 
secondary oxygen in this region implies more complete CO burnout inside the meiter 
(goo/,). 

Underport lancing with two nozzles has two thinner jets at 300 WS. They have more 
difficulty penetrating the high velocity resjons aligned with the flames. Yet a significant 
portion of the secondary oxidant does make it upstream to create a condition, to a lesser 
degree, similar to that of underport lancing with one node .  The outcome is incomplete 
CO burnout inside the melter (50%). 



Regardless of the extent of CO burnout inside the meiter, the remaining CO will be 
completely destroyed in the port because now all remaining oxygen must pass through this 
passage. How acceleration tiom the meiter to the port creates high levels of turbulence 
which promores mixin,o and CO destruction inside the port. 

CO at exit I b h  (raw) 
of port 

PPm 
Ib/MM Btu 
lbiton (glass) 

CO at inlet I b h  (raw) 
to exhaust 
Port 

PPm 
Ib/MMBtu 
Ib/ton (glass) 

The oxygen mass fiaction at the level of the primary burners (l7.5” from the glass surface) 
is shown in Figure A-15 for alI three arrangements above. For cornpaxison purpose, the 
OEAS 300 case is also shown. For reasons of resolving the fine details, oxygen mass 
fiaction above 5% is cut off and appears as white blotches in the piot. 

in-port 
IOE4S 0 
I 1.9670 

0.473 1 
1.4050 

2.263 1 

680 
0.5448 
1.6179 

Table A-4. CO Emissions for all O E M  Strategies (alternate stratesies in boldface) 

in-port 
OEAS 100 

0.7322 

17; 
0.176 I 
O. j t3C 

2.3 I4 1 

695 
0.5565 
1.6529 

17 
0.0 168 
0.0500 

3.0481 

Baseline 
0.0 168 

1 
0.0008 
0.0024 

0.2693 

1 
0.004c 
0.0 12c 

2 
0.0019 
0.0056 

1.2373 0.4454 

5 
0.0047 
0.0139 

1.3930 

111 
0.1071 
0.3 152 

869 
0.6925 
2.0577 

9 19 334 376 
0.733 1 O.f/ 0.2976 0.3350 
2.1772 0.1924 0.8838 0.9950 

in-pn 1 in-port I crown lumierpon~underport/ 

0.7240 0.0700 0.0033 0.0078 0.0195 
O E M  200 OEAS 300 one hole 2 holes one hole 

55 
0.0539 
0.1600 

2.5508 

Note that the nominal throughput used to present the CO emission data in Table A 4  is 
320 tons per day. The effect of the electric boost is neglected. Recall ais0 that port 5 has 
21% of total fuel input. With these vdues, the unit energ consumption is 2.97 MME3tu 
per ton, which provides the connection between emissions and glass production rate. 
Compared to the current operating condition, the decrease in primary stoichiometric ratio 
from 1.10 to 0.95 causes the CO emission to increase by 117 times. Stagng combustion 
reduces this vast amount of CO by 96.4?6 to a level within 4.2 times the current operating 
condition. 

4.3. Staging jets in the current configuration do not penetrate into the furnace. 
CO reduction and consumption of the remaining fuel all take place inside the 
exhaust port. Higher jet velocities merely promote mixing of staging air with 
the exhaust flow. 

Flow pattern inside the hrnace remains unchanged with in-port OEAS, as illustrated by 
velocity vectors in Figure A-12. Of course, flow pattern inside the port is very different. 

15 



Neverthe!ess, the stasins jets do not penetrate inside the &mace. This fact may seem 
counter-intuitive. For that reason, a detailed andysis is provided below. 

4.3.1. Theoretimi Anaiysis 

4.3.1.1. Two-Dimensional Potential Flow Estimate 

Since the total staging air is only 9.3% of the primary mixture mass flow, penetration of 
the staging air into the fbrnace is rather limited. In fact, the penetrarion distance can be 
estimated with the potential flow theory (Sabersky et. ai, 1971). The flow inside the port 
can be modeled as the superposition of a uniform flow and a source, as illustrated in 
Figure A-6. The uniform flow represents the main stream inside the port at about U,, = 36 
Ws. The source flow consists of 14 siot jets whose velocity (U,) is that of the staging flow 
(Us) at e= 42 degrees off center (U, = Us cos@, and whose width is the sta-Gg nozzle 
diameter (D). These slot jets are arranged around a 360-degree circumference, because 
the cone angle of a slot turbulent jet is approximately 26 degrees (Beer and Chigier, 

At 

Us = 300 Ws, the penetration distance is thus estimated at 14". With 100 ft/s, the 
penetration distance is about 8". 

L 7 u, 1972). The penetration distance as normalized by the jet diameter is then - = -- . 
D nuo 

V 

Figure A-6. Jet penerration distance can be estimated by superposing a uniform flow with 
a source. 

4.3.1.2. Three-Dimensional Potential Flow Estimate 



In the preceding analysis, the potential source is made of 2D slot jets arranged in a circie. 
Since the jet stream is small compared to the main flow, the flow fieid is truiy 2D. The jets 
should be arranged in a sphere to form the potential source. To pack a sphere of radius R 
with cones of angIe a, n cones are needed which is determined as follows: 

4ZR- 4 

With 26-degee cones (a = 26 degees), n = 79. The potential source therefore has a 

strength q = n,-c---U,. The jet penetration distance is where the uniform flow ve!ocity 

becomes equal to the velocity fkom the spherical source: 

D2 
4 

At 300 WS,  the jet penetrarion distance is thus 5.6", or L.%, = 3.5. At 100 Ws, it is 5.6", or 
W D  = 3.2. Note that these estimates are considerably shorter than the 2D resuits. 

4.3.2. Experimental Resuits 

Experimental data are availabIe for iound jets into a uniform stream at various angles 
under isothermal conditions (Platten and KeiTer, 1968). The experiment was carried out in 
an 8' by 4' cross section low speed wind tunnel. The nominal tunnel velocity was 5.2 fils, 
while the jet velocity was varied to create a nominal jet-to-stream velocity ratios of 4, 6, 
and 8. The initial jet angle with respect to the incoming stream varied f?om 45 degrees (in 
the general direction opposing the stream) to 135 degeees (in the Qeneral dxecsion of the 
stream). The configuration is shown in Figure A-7. With the notation in this figure, the jet- 
to-stream angle varies from -45 degrees to 45 degrees. 

For the staging jet configurations, the jet-to-stream velocity ratio is 8.3 at 300 Ws, and 2.7 
at 100 ft/s, which is dose to the experimental velocity ratio range. The stagins jet is 42 
degrees opposing the oncoming stream, which is dose to the experimental data point of - 
45 degrees. Figure A-8 shows the experimental data for the jet-to-stream velocity ration of 
8 which is applicable to the staging configuration at 300 Ws. It can been seen that the 
penetration distance into the on-coming stream is about L/D = 6, or 6.1". For the staging 
configuration at 100 WS, Figure -4-9 shows that the penetration distance is approximately 
L/'D = 2, or 3.5". 



Figure A-7. The experimental configuration of a round jet into a uniform stream. 
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Figure A-8. Experimental data for a round jet into a uniform sneam with nominal jet-to- 
stream velocity ratio 8. The curve with 0 = -4.5' appIies to the sta,Oin_g conikpration with 
300 ft/s jets. 
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Figre A-9. Experimental data for a round jet into a uniform stream with nominal jet-to- 
stream velocity ratio 4. The curve with 0 = -45" applies to the stagging conrigration with 
100 ft/s jets. 

4.3.3. Computational Fluid Dynamics Results 

The CFD results show that the jet penetration distance is approximately 13" and S", 
respectively, for staging jets at 300 ft/s and 100 Ws, as seen in Figure A-10. 

The resuits presented so far can be summarized concisety, as shown in Table A-5. 



Table A-5. Jet Penetration Disrance. 

Potential Potential Exp. CFD I 
Fl0w-X FIow-~D Data I 

I I I Jet dia. D=I.161" i I I 

1 Jet dia. D= I. 01 7" I 

Staging-- 100 ft/s 1.6 8.1 3.2 5.6 2 3.5 4.5 8 

I 

Staging - 300 fVs 13.8 14 

43.4. Effect of Density Difference and Other Issues 

One major assumption in the potential flow estimates and the experimental data is that the 
main stream a d  the jet are at the Same temperature. In the staging arrangement, the 
staging jets are at 80 "E;, while the exhaust stream is about 2540 OF, therefore the jet 
stream density is approximately 6 times higher. According to Beer and ChiGer (1972), the 

effect of different density can be corrected With an equivalent jet diameler, De = D E, 
where p,,, is the main stream density. That is, the equivalent jet diameter is & = 2.45 
times larger than the real jet diameter, thus the penetration distance of a non-isothermal 
fiee jet is that much larger than the isothermal estimate. When a jet enters a cross ff ow as 
in the staging configuration, however, a second entrainment mechanism exists due to the 
presence of the "counter-rotating vortex pair" (Platten and Keffer, 1968) in addition to the 
shear flow entrainment mechanism of the fiee jet. Therefore, the entrainment rate will be 
larger and the density difference between the jet and the stream will disappear faster. Thus 
the penetration distance of a cross flow jet will be smaller than the free jet. In the current 
situation, the density correction factor will be smaller than 2.45. 

V p m  

From Table A-5, the CFD result, which takes into account the density diEerence. is 
approximately twice the experimental data and the 3D potential flow estimate. Based on 
the preceding argument concerning the effect of density, the CFD result is credible. Tinis 
fact also points out that the numerical uccztracv of the CFD solirrion is wirhin hoirnds of 
emerimental hta and no firrther vid refinement is necessarv. Furthermore, suppose that 
the exhaust stream temperature has an error of lo%, the penetration distance would only 
change by 12% based on the equivalent diameter concept. In other words, hrther gid 
refinement in the CFD model would not change the order of magnitude of the penetration 
distance. Since the 3 0  potential flow estimate ignores the fact that fluid can set around the 
jet on the sides, its apparent agreement with the CFD result is fortuitous. 



The phase 1 report for the OE,4S project (Siavejkov and Gershtein, 1994) showed much 
longer penetration because the configuration was quire different. In that study, an end-port 
furnace was examined, and the staging oxidant was injected on the side wall into the 
&mace rather than inside the exhaust port. The ,oas velocity inside the hmace is much 
smaller than that inside the port because the volume of the &mace space is much larger 
than the exhaust port. Furthermore, the staging jets were perpendicular to the main flow 
rather than opposing the main flow so that the jet mornenrum was not partially canceled. 
Because or” the partial cancellation, penetration in the opposing direction of the main flow 
is much more difEicult than that in the transverse direction. Figures A-8 and A-9 show that 
the -45 degee jets penetrate twice as far in the transverse direction as in the main flow 
direction. 

The momentum ratio between the staging jets and the main stream ranzes fiorn about 0.2 
to 0.6. Because of the large disparity in momentum, the flow pattern created by the 
staging jets into the primary mixture resembles that of jet impingement on a solid surface 
at an angle. The jet stream splashes and sets carried away by the main flow. The higher 
the jet ve!ocity, the harder the two streams colIide, therefore the fmher the jet stream 
splashes. The result is improved mixing of the staging air with the main sirem. 
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Figure A-10. Staging jets do not penetrate inside the furnace. 

Althou& the jets can not penetrate far into the main stream, the effect offlow blockage is 
felt all the way up to the iniet port. This "air curtain" has the strongest influence when oniy 
one port pair is converted into OEAS, and may redistribute the e,xhaust flow and affect 
CO and NOx measurements for the converted port. In the single-port modei, the blockage 
effect produces differences in flow and turbulence structures large enough to result in 
discernible changes in CO reaction rates, as shown in Figures A-13 and A-14. When all 
ports are converted with OEM, however, the aggregate effect will simply be a change in 

e- -., 



the damper position to maintain the normal fixnace operating pressure. Thus, the %r 
curtain" influence will be less pronounced. 

4.4. Although reactions due to staging take place inside the port, temperature 
at the pcrt exit is actually lower than that without staging. Therefore, there is 

. no danger of overheating the port walls due to staging combustion. 

In fact, the mixture entering the exhaust port is hotter than that exiting the port, because 
the staging air comes in cold, the energ due to combustion is not even sufficient to raise 
its temperature to the same level as the exhaust. This point seems counter-intuirive at first, 
but can be verified readdy wish thermodynamic analysis. For example, the gas temperature 
at the inlet to the exhaust port remains constant at 2840°F for all O E M  cases. Without 
oxidant injection, the temperature drop due to heat loss to the port walls is approximately 
77°F. With oxidant injection, even though reactions unleash 416,600 Btu/hr additional 
cheAmical energ from unburnt fuei and CO, the energ requirement for sensibie heating of 
the cold staging air to 2840°F is 444,900 Btu/hr (< = 0.26 Btdlb./"F). The final outcome 
is an additional temperature drop of about 55OF. For the current operating condition, the 
port exit temperature is 70 OF lower than that at the port inlet. 

4.5. The amount of heat transfer to the glass bath is unchanged in the OEAS 
cases as compared to the current operating condition. That is, OEAS 
arrangements wiil not negatively impact the furnace thermal efficiency. 

Although the thermodynamic analysis shows a 2% improvement in thennai efficiency 
under OEM, the CFD model predicted the efficiency to be the same. Furthermore, there 
is no difference in thermal efficiency among various jet velocities. As the thermodynamic 
analysis suggests, the efficiency change is intimately related to the preheat air temperature. 
With a reduction in the PSR, the preheat air temperature under OEAS increases by 70°F. 
Since a portion of the &el is consumed outside the furnace, the overall hrnace efficiency 
will be the resuit of the higher preheat temperature and the lower combustion heat reiease. 
The CFD model incorporates much more realistic physical properties and more 
sophisticated heat transfer models than the thennodynamic anaiysis. Therefore, its 
accuracy is expected to be higher. I 

One uncertainty in the above resuits relates to the change in radiation properties of the 
&mace gas. When the PSR is reduced to 0.95, the mount of soot is expecred to increase 
which might enhance heat transfer to the load. Athough the CFD package has the ability 
to differentiate such changes, the computation is fairly time-consuming and may be done in 
the future. At this point, one can say that reduced stoichiometry under 0E.U can 
positively impact the thermal efficiency of the furnace. 



4.6. The OEAS arrangements are expected to resuit in significant NOx 
reductions as compared to the current operating condition. 

NOx emission is computed with the extended Zeldovich model (Fluent NOx Module 
User's Guide, 1995). The predicted NOx emission for the current operating condition is 
2.0 Ib. NO/ton. Compared to the firmace data of 3.7 lb. NO/ton, this prediction is quite 
reasonable considering the simplificaticns employed in the singe-port model. With a 
reduction in PSR but without secondary oxidant injection (OEM Zero case), the NOx 
emission becomes 1.3 Ib. NO/ton, about 34% lower than the baseline. There is no 
significant dserence in NOx reduction among OEAS arrangements with different jet 
velocities. Because of the simpiiiications in geometry, uncertainties in boundary 
conditions, and idealizations in flow parameters, the predicted NOx reduction levei can 
only be indicative of the magitude of actual reduction. The value of the predictive model 
lies in con#irming the trend and the "si_&cant" nature of the reduction. It is thus 
reasonable to conclude that the sod of 50% NOx reduction via OEXS is realistic and 
achievabie. 

4.7. Residence time of secondary oxidant for alternate strategies 

The in-port OEM options have residence times of about 120 milliseconds for the injected 
oxidant. The oxidant simpiy turns around &om the injection direction and follows the flue 
gas to the port neck exit (see Figure A-16). With the crown and under-port injections, the 
oxidant particles get into the large recirculation pattern in the hrnace and stay in the 
fkrnace for a much longer time. In seneral, the residence time is at least an order of 
magnitude larger, ranging from 26 to 65 times. 

4.8. impact on flow pattern in the alternate strategies 

AU options produce sigdcant changes in the Qeneral flow pattern. The region in the 
immediate vicinity of the molten @ass is of the geatest interest. For that region, the 
underport lancing options do not create significant changes. However, crown injection 
results in a discernible change in velocity rnaznitude above the glass, which may be 
undesirable (see Figure A-17). The jet veiocity will have to be reduced from the current 
vaiue of 300 f t /s  when crown injection is impIemented in the trial. When pure oxysen is 
used, the jet penetration wouid be much smaller due to reduced mass flow rate, therefore 
impingement on the @ass surface will be of less concern. 

However, when the crown injection velocity is reduced, the mechanism for rapid mixing is 
disturbed. Since that mechanism is responsible for complete CO burnout inside the melter, 
it is expected that more CO will be burnt in the port. 



5. Discussion 

Implementing OEAS in this side-port hrnace is expeczed to reduce NOx emissions 
significantly without affecting the hrnace thermal e5ciency. In fact, the increased air 
preheat temperature and a more luminous flame are expected to increase the thermal 
efficiency. If a simple reduction in the primary stoichiometric ratio is employed without the 
secondary oxidant injection, the CO emission will be 117 times higher the current level. 
Staging appears to be an effective method of reducing CO emission. In particular, staging 
with a higher nozzle velocity is preferred. With the best staging arrangement, the CO 
emission is reduced to within 4.2 times of the current level. The CFD analyses show that 
OEAS can realize these benefits without the adverse effect of overheating. These results 
are based on the assumptions described eariier in this report. While every effort is made to 
ensure the accuracy of this study, a few issues should be discussed at this point. 

The strength of the CFD analysis lies in predicting the trend of variation, rather than 
pinpointing the exact numerical vaiues. Uncertainties in determining physical dimensions 
of the h a c e ,  the exact fbei and air flow rates, the boundary conditions such as the 
temperature of the $ass melt and the preheated air ail contribute to errors in the final 
prediction. Therefore, the CO and NOx levels as shown in this report should be 
interpreted as representative. In fact, accordins to the IGT report, the current NOx 
emission is 3.7 Ib. NO/ton as opposed to 2.0 lb. NO/ton, even though such an agreement 
is excellent considering the uncertainties to be discussed next. Nevertheless, only the trend 
of CO and NOx reductions should be regarded as reiiabie. 

The single most important boundary condition in this modei is the glass surface because it 
controis the majority of the heat loss from the combustion gases (about SO% of ail wall 
heat transfer in this study). Heat loss dxectly affects the gas temperature which in turn 
influences the reaction rates and CO leveis. In this study, the glass temperature is assumed 
to be the same as the tuckstone temperature which is measured by the hrnace operator. 
Whether indeed the glass temperature equals the tuckstone temperature remains unknown, 
although they are believed to be dose. In addition, the variation of glass temperature 
across the h a c e  is not considered. 

The port geometry is also simplified to expedite the analysis. In the furnace, the port 
narrows down towards the furnace space. That is, the flow accelerates at the iniet port 
while it decelerates at the exit port. An acceierating flow for the primary mixture tends to 
elonsate the flame. By the time the combustion Qases reach the exit port, however, any 
difference would have been minimal because of the large h a c e  width. The decelerating 
flow at the exit port could make the staging jets penetrate somewhat fbrther into the main 
stream. But based on the fact that the penetration distance changes f?om 8" to 13" when 
the staging jet velocity increases from 200 ft/s to 300 Ws, the effect of deceieration due to 
the port geometry on jet penetration will be minimal, thus the current conciusions remain 
valid. 



Observations by the &mace operator indicare that the flame from the primary port forms a 
single rolling shape into the furnace. In the current srudy, the two side gas injecrors in the 
inlet port produce two distinct flames. The difference in flame appearance is partly due to 
the decelerating flow effect discussed above. In addition, the b d e s  inside the port which 
are not modeIed can also create turbulence and promote earlier ignition and flame 
anchoring. The resuiting h r e  will be more unir"orm, and the flames from the two gas 
injectors might combine. Of course, the "rolling" appearance Is soiely a result of 
turbulence which is inherently unsteady. The CFD model only shows a steady, time- 

'averaged appearance. Again, such flame details would be irrelevant by the time stagng 
reactions occ'x. Thus, the present results should still be valid. 

The chemical reaction scheae used in this study is a gobd two-step mechanism. It is well 
known that the true reaction pathway of methane involves many more steps and many 
more intermediate species. Furthermore, natural gas contains other hydrocarbons as well 
which in turn involve additional pathways. It is impractical for a CFD modei to consider 
all these steps and species. The gobd reaction mechanism represents a balance berween 
accuracy and practicaiiv and has been used widely. Nevertheless, it should be pointed out 
that details such as the exact location of igition and the decomposition of methane can 
not be predicted with the gobd mechanism. For instance, the CFD model shows that the 
methane mole tiaction at the exhaust port exit is 0.47?4 in the baseline case which 
represents 18.3 I b m h  of unburnt methane (out of 385.5 lbmihr total for port 5). In 
reality, methane would have decomposed into intermediate species before reaching the 
port exit. 

Temperature distribution in the refiactory walk shows that heat transfer in those walls is 
one-dimensional except in small regions near the comers of the furnace. This observation 
implies that the heat transfer boundary condirion for refiactory wails can be simplified with 
an overall heat transfer coeEcient. That is, the inclusion of the refiactory walls in the CFD 
model is not necessary. In the current study, that simpiification couid have reduced the 
model size by 40% and saved the computing time by approximately 5%. 

The CO variation inside the exhaust port is very steep, thus the position of a measurement 
probe greatly affects its reading. Extra caution should be exercised with water-cooled gas 
sampling probes in the tight quarters bentreen the &mace and the checkers. 

Finally, the "air curtain" effect with staging as a resuit offlow blockage needs to be kept in 
mind. If only one port is converted to OEAS, the elevated pressure will divert flow to the 
neighboring ports. The overall stoichiometric ratio inside the staging port will be higher 
than 1.10, less CO will emit from the staging port, while some CO will escape to the 
checkers through neighboring ports along with the diverted flow. When all ports are 
equipped with OEAS, this effect shows up as a change in the damper position to maintain 
normal furnace operating pressure, and becomes less of an issue. 



6. Condusions 

Implementing O E M  in this side-port krnace is expecxed to reduce NOx emissions 
significantly without affecting the hrnace thermal efficiency as production rate. In facr, the 
increased air preheat temperature and a more luminous flame may even increase the 
thermal efficiency. I f a  simple reduction in the primary stoichiometric ratio is employed 
without the secondary oxidant injec~on, the CO emission WilI be 117 times higher the 
current level. Staging appears to be an eEeaive method of reducing CO emission. In 
particular, staging with a higher nozzle velocity is preferred. With the best staging 
arrangement, the CO emission is reduced to within 4.2 times of the current Ievei. The CFD 
anaiyses show that OEAS can realize these benefits without the adverse effect of 
overheating the fbrnace superstructure. 

Also, the alternate OEAS stratetjes do not overheat the fUrnace superstmmre, have no 
negative impact on furnace thermai efficiency, and resuit in complete CO destruction at 
the port neck exit. With crown injection, 90% of the CO gets destroyed in the meiter, 
whereas at least 50% of CO burnout takes place in the melter for the under-port lancin_g 
options. 

It is evident that the mixing pattern in the h a c e  completely determines the effectiveness 
of CO burnout and other characteristics of various OEAS strategies. The mixing pattern in 
turn is governed by the veiocity, angle, flow rate and location of the injections. Changes in 
any of these parameters can produce a resuit that is different fiom those studied in this 
report. Yet it is expected that some discrepancies in these parameters wiil occur whiIe 
implementing O E M  strategies under the hostiIe conditions of a live glass furnace. 
Therefore, the results here shouId be interprered with caution when compared with those 
measured during the trial. 

7. Suggestions 

The proposed OEAS arrangement is effective in CO and NOx reductions, and the 
increased air preheat temperature and a more luminous flame may even increase the 
thennal efficiency. Additional gain in thermal eificiency can result &om c3uturing the heat 
of CO combustion inside the fbrnace which is achievable with preheated stagng oxidant or 
pure oxygen injection. In this regard, the injecxion locations and the type of oxidant will be 
examined. 

1. Change the angle of injection through the oil burner block fiom 42" in the current plan 
to 15" using a ceramic sleeve, and increase the injection velocity to 450 ftis. A 
calculation using the 3D potential flow theory shows that the jet penetration distance is 
essentially the Same as the 42"-300 Ws combination because the nozzle diameter 
becomes smdler (D = 0.53"). As a result, CO combustion may still take place inside 
the port. Furthermore, the ceramic sieeve may not survive the port conditions. 



2. Furnace crown injection. A preliminary examination of the fbrnace snows it is possible 
to place the n o d e  on the crown about 13" from the hot face and at 18" fiom vertical 
position. Examination of the CFD flow field reveals that the averase velocity of the 
hrnace gas along the jet path is approximately I O  fVs, and the average angle between 
the jet flow and the hrnace %as flow is 56". If one n o d e  is used to inject axidant at 
300 ft/s (D = 1.338"), then the jet penetration distance is about three to four feet, 
barely enough to reach the majority of the exhaus flow. Two nozzles wiIl result in fi 
times smaller penetration. If the angle is changed to 30" from vertical, the penetration 
distance will be about 10% larger. Thus, it is recommended to have two nodes  at 30° 
fiom vertical for coverage and penetration. 

3. Side wall injection above the ports. Two nozzles can be placed at 66" from vertical 
and 23" fkom the port centerline to inject oxidant at 300 fVs ( D =  1.017"). The 
calculated jet penetration distance is about two feet, sufficient for mixing with the 
exhaust flow in this configuration. 

4. Under-port lancing. Two nodes  can be placed between 25' and 45' fkom vertical to 
inject oxidant at 300 Ws (D = 1.017"). The calculated jet penetration distance ranges 
fiom 24" to 21", d sufficient for mixing with the exhaust flow in this configuration. 
Note than a s d e r  angle such as 25" can increase the residence time of the oxidant, 
thus might lead to better CO reduction. 

5. Pure oxygen lancing. The injection locations can be crown, above or below the port. 
With 35% oxygen content and PSR at 0.95, the current cold staging jets require more 
energy to heat up than the available CO combustion heat release. Thus, simply 
ensuring CO burning above the load will improve t h e m  efficiency only if the jets are 
preheated. Pure oxygen jets require about 60% less energy to heat up than the current 
arrangement due to the reduction in 30% volume. Potentially, up to 3?/0 increase in 
fbrnace thermai efficiency can be achieved. 

6.  Crown injection with one n o d e  and under-port lancing with two nodes, all at 300 
Ws, seem equally suitable in terms of overall CO destruction, CO burnout inside the 
melter and h a c e  thermai efficiency. Crown injection with one nozzie must have a 
slower jet so that it does not impinge on the glass sufiace. .According to the previous 
point, the furnace thermal efficiency can increase by 3?/0 if pure oxygen is used and all 
CO combustion occurs in the melter. 

The above calculations address oniy the issue of jet penetration. The issue of jet coverage 
mixing is not explored, which must be done with a 3D CFD modei. To hrther increase 
NOx reduction, the PSR may have to be decreased beIow 0.95. One should keep in mind 
that PSR below 0.86 might incur an efficiency penalty according to the thermodynamic 
anaiysis. 
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Figure A-12. Flow pattern inside the %mace remains unchanged with 0 E . U .  Stazing jets 
do not penetrate into the furnace. 
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Figure A-13. CO generation rate at the level of the burners. Note that among OEAS 
cases reaction occurs eariier and is more Vigorous in the hrnace as a result of the "air 
cu~sain" ezecr aue ro staging. 
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I 

Stzging can be pedonned in two modes. The modes of staging are: 

I .  Oxygen Enriched Air Sta@ng (OEAS) 
2. Air Staging (AS) 

O E S  is the preferred mode and h s  manual is tailored towards OEAS operation. 

The staging system consists of the following cornponeats: 

1. Oxygen safety and flow metering skid (Fi~xe 1) 
2. Blower air safety and flow metering skid (Fi-me 2 )  
3. Process control compressed air 
4. O?cyge=1 headers 
5 .  Air headers 
6. Individual port oxygen flow control and metering downcomers (Fi,we 3) 
7 .  Indwiduat port air flow control and meteAring downcorners (Figxe 3) 
8. Staging injectors @-me 4) 

An Men Bradley 5/03 processor with Paneiview 900 touch scree2 monitor is used 
for the control system and is mounted in a cabinet in the control room. 

The Project Team led by CTI provided OEAS systen operahon insiructions to the 
Fmace Operators and provided the= with the full Operating hfanual desciiloing the 
s y s t c n  startup, system operation, alarm troubleshooting, system shutdown and use 
of the Panelview 900 touch screen monitor. Owens Brochvay has copies along wi& 
CTI and IGT. 

' 
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I. Commissioning Proccdwes 

Typicdy the proczdures in Secrion I are pegbmed only oncz ahring the initial 
commissioning ojrthe staging sysrem. [fyou are restorring the q m e m  c$er a brief 
downtime period, proczed to Section D[ - OEAS Startup Procedures. Operaring 
Manuals were given to the furnacz operurovs describing [he full commissioning 
procedures. 

A. CoolingAir 

The compressed air piping for cooling air is located on the oxygen skid. The 
compressed air suppIy systera is shown in Fi-me 5: AI. The valves for the 
compressed air filter are shown in Figure 5: A2 and A3 or A4 and As. The valves 
for the Injector Cooling -4ir are shown in Fi-me 6: -426, M7. The valves for the air 
downcomers arc shown in Fi-me 3: D1. Tne Stasjng Manifold valve is shown in 
Fi-me 4: El.  The Coolinn w Air Re-dator is shown in Fi-me 7 :  A6. 

B. InstrumentAir 

The compressed air piping for i n s m e a t  air is located on the oxygen skid. The 
ReversaUShutoff Valve Air Regulator is shown in Fi,oure 8: A7. The Compressed 
Air to Oxygen Safety Valves are shown in Fi,oure 7: AS and A9. The Shut Off 
Reversal Signal Manual is shown in Fi-gre 9: A10, AI 1 , A12, A13. The Open 
Reversal Sigml for Automatic Operation is shown in Figure 9: AM, A15, A16, 
A17. The Compressed Air to Oxvgen Reversal Vdve Actuators are shown in 
Figure 10: AB,  A19, MO, A21. dfhe Compressed Air to Air Reversal Valve 
Actuators are shown in Figure 11: A2.2, A23, A24, A25. The Oxygen Safety Valves 
are shown in Fiewe 7: M8, A29. The Oxygen Reversal Valves are shown in Fi-me 
12: AN, El. The &Reversal Valves are shown in Fi-rme 13: B1, B2. The 
ReversdShutoff Valve is shown in Fi-me 8: A 7  

1 C. Oxygen and Blower Air Valves 

The Oxygen Safety Valves are shown in Fi-we 7 :  A28, A29. Inactive Oxygen 
Orifice Plate Lines for low flow (2 inch) are shown in Fi-me 12: AN,  A33. The 
Active Oxygea Orifice Plate Lines for high flow (6 inch) are shown in Fi,pre 12: 
A32, A33. The Oxygen Mass FIow Meter is s h o w  in Fi-gure 14: A36, ,437, G S .  
The Inactive Air Orifice Plate Lines are shown in Figure 15: B5,56. The Active 
Air Orifice Plate Lines for low flow (4 inch) are shown in Figure 15: B5 and B6. 



Tne Active Air Orifice Plate Lines for high Bow (10 inchj are shown in Figure 15: 
B3 and 84. Tne valves to open the h€ss  Flow Meter are shown in Figure 16: 
B7 and 88. The valve to close the &.r bylass Flow Me:er is shown in Fi,oure 16: B9. 
The Oxygen Met Valve is show3 in Fi-me 17: .G9. The Oxygen Skid Valves are 
shown in Figwe 18: A-10, A41, ,442. The Oxygen Supply Pressure is shown in 
Fi-me 17: A-13. The Oxwen - -  Skid How Control Valves are shown in Figme' 19: 
A44> A45, A46. The O;uy,aen Merering Downcomers vdves are shown in Fi-we 3: 
Cl .  



a. OEAS Starmp ProcEdues 

The starrup procedures are described in [he Operaring iblanucl given io ihe 
furnace operarors. 

A. Re-Startup Checks 

The ReversdShutoEAr Regulator pressure valve is shown in Figm 8: -47. The 
Cooling Air Rzpiator Pressure valve is shown in Figure 7 :  -46. The Compressed 
Air Valves for Oxygen Reversal Valve Actuarors are shown in Figure 10: AIS, 
Al9, A20, A2 1. The Compressed Air Vaives for Air Reversal Vdve Actuators are 
shown in Figre 11: -Q2, A23, A24, AX. w g e n  Safety Valves are shown in 
Figure 7: A28, K 9 .  

B. Power-Up and Exercise Rzversal Valves Without Flow 

To complete the checks power to o,xygen siud must be turned on. Figre 20 shows 
the sta-ging connol cabinet located in the control room. 



III. Pane!view 900 Monitor Screens 

The Panelview weens have been desiged for ease for use to tiispiay 
mformation to the h a c e  operator to assess the staging operztion. Each 
active burton which allows the operator to go to other sci& or enter input is 
Bled in or illuminated and the inner texx is black. At the bottom of each 
screen is a screen menu bar or a r e m  burton. Pressing a burton from the 
screen menu bar wiII display the selectea screen. Pressing a r e m  button 
wdl return the operator to the previous screen. Printouts of the Panelview 
screens are in Aopeadix * A  A-I. 

The overview screen is for display purposes only and is divided into three 
main display areas. The display areas are Main Flame, Fumacz, and Staging. 

Main Flame: In thrs display area, the flame’s air and gas flows are displayed 
as bar ,graphs with actual numerical values &splayed below the paphs. At 
the top of the display are is the indicator which displays whe&er the flame is 
on the left or right side or if the h a c e  is going through a reversal. Also 
displayed is the flame’s air fuel ratio which is calcdated from the actual air. 
and gas flows to the flame. Finally, the Primary Stoichiometric Ratio ( P S X )  
is displayed. This is the flame’s */fuel ratio divided byhte stoichiometric air 
fuel ratio (typically around 9.7 for natural sas). 

Staginc: In h s  display area, the staging air and oxygen flows are displayed as 
bar graphs with actual and set point flow vaiues displayed be!ow the gaphs. 
At the top left of the staging are3 is an indicator which displays staging left, 
right, revesd, or off. Another indicator dispiays the staging control mode, 
either manual, Iccd, or remote. hother inciicaror displays the sta-hs option, 
either OEAS, AS or manual. Below these indicators is the stagkig mixture 
oxygen content indicator. It displays the oxygen content in the staging 
mixture and is calculated &om the sta-Ping air and oxvgen flows. 

Furnace: In this dispiay area, stack NO, and CO are dispIayed as bar graphs 
with numerical values below the _pphs. Set point and actual overall furnace 
aidfuel ratios are displayed. Actual h a c e  air/fuel ratio is calculated fkom 
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the flame’s combustion air flow plus staging air and oxygen flows all divided 
by the gas flow. The furnace’s Overall Stoichiornemc Ratio (OSR) is 
displayed and is caiculaied from the furnace’s &/’fuel ratio chided by the 
stoichometric air fuel ran0 (around 9.7 for natural sa). 

B. Manual Staging Control Screen 

Under normal sraging operation this screen will nit be used. It is provided 
p r i m d y  for pre-sxmp in order to verify proper flow control vdve 
operation. 

From the m a n d  sta_@ng control screen the operator is able to ope3 and close 
the air and oxygen flow control valves after pressing the manual button on the 
screen. The €low control valves can be increased or decreased by 0.1 % by 
pressing the mow up buttons or the arrow down buttons. The desired valve 
position can also be entered by pressing the valve’s percent open display 
button which opens the scratch pad and the value can be entered. The staging 
display area is also displayed on this screen and if the valve position are 
changed &om this screen during sta_@ng the actual flows will change dong 
with the stagng mixture’s 0 2  content. 

C. Local Staging Controi Screen 

Local staging control is used on initial stagkg system startup to allow initial 
set points before the flame‘s air/kel ratio is reduced. It may dso be used if 
the flame’s air and gas signals become corrupted and cannot be used to 
detennined staging flow set points. 

On h s  screen the furnac,o’s =a flow is entered, along with the staging 
mixture’s oxvgen content, the supply oxygen’s purity, the stoichiometric ratio 
(9.7 typically for natural gas), the flame’s air/fuel ratio for the left and ri&t 
side h g ,  and the furnace’s overall &/he2 ratio for lei? and right side &g. 
The staging display donnation is also presented on the screen. M e r  the 
required data is entered the locd button is pressed to piace the controller in 
local control mode and sta=ing set points are calculated and displayed below 
the bar graphs. 



D. 

E. Train Conn-ol Screen 

Tnere are four (4) se!ec:or swirc5 burtons on this sc~ezz1 &om !eft to right. 
S t m D  invoives pressiig these burtons in the order they q u e z  (,!e5 io right). 
Xormal shu~ciown invoives pressing these burtons in ihe r e v e x  sraer (ri& 
to leiit). 

7 



SZ>N vdvcs, Eften iurn otTthe biowers. 
orher od27 for norind shuraown. 

Iogc does zoc allow any 

F. Flow Limit Screen 

G. 

H. AIarm Hiszory Screen 
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alarm banner being dispiayed on the Panelview screens, the furnace 
a i m  system will sound, the alarm be recorded, and a 300 second 
countdown clock will be stmed. If the supply pressure is not lowered 
within the 300 second period the stagins sysrem will o to an automatic 
ernergeacy stop. This alarm prevents proionged operation ofthe 
sraging sysrem with excessive supply pressures. 

5. LOW .3R PRESSURE - Blower air pressure less than 15 IWC for 
more than 5 seconds will trigger an alarin. This will resuit in an a l m  
banner being displayed on the Panelview screeas, the furnace dam 
system will sound, the alarm will be recorded, and a 300 second 
countdown dock wdl be started. If the supply pressure is not raised 
withu the 30 second period the staging system will go to an automatic 
emerizency - stop. n s  alarm prevents prolonged operation of the 
staging system with inadequate supply pressures. Tne most probable 
causes are a failed motor or clogged air filter. 

6.  LOW OXYGEN FLOW - Oxvgen flow be!ow the value set in the flow 
Iimit screen for more than 5 seconds will trigger an alann. This will 
result in an dam banner being displayed on the Panelview screens, the 
furnace alann system will sound, the dam will be recorded, and a 300 
second countdown clock will be started. If the flow is not raised 
withm the 300 second period the staging system will go to an automatic 
emergency stop. Ths alarm prevents prolonged operation of the 
staging system with low flow conditions. 

7.. KIGH OXYGEN FLOW - Oxysen flow above the value set in the flow 
limit screen for more than 5 seconds will trigger an alarm. Ths will 
result in an darm banner being displayed on the Paneiview screens, the 
h a c e  alarm system will sound, the d m  will be recorded, and a 300 
second countdown clock will be started. If the flow is not lowered 
withm the 300 second period the s t a e g  system will go to an automatic 
emergency stop. This alarm prevents prolonsed operation of the 
staging system with high flow conditions. 

8. LOW AIR FLOW - A r  flow beIow the value set in the flow Iimit 
screen for more than 5 seconds will trigger an alarm. This will result 



in an d m  banner being w displayed on the Pandview screens, the 
firmace alarm system will sound, the alarm will be recorded, and a 309 
second countdown clock Wiil be srmed. If the flow is not izised 
Within the 300 second period the staging system will go to an auromaric 
emergency stop. This a i m  prwents prolonged operation of the 
staging system with low flow conditions. 

9. HIGE -AIR FLOW - Air flow above the value set in the flow limit 
scree3 for more than 5 seconds wdl trigger an a i m .  TIus will resuit 
in an alarm banner being displayed on the Paneiview screens, the 
h a c e  alarin system will sound, the alarm will be recoraed and a SO0 
second countdown clock will be starred. If the flow is not lowered 
within the 300 second period the staging system will go to an automatic 
eaergency stop. Th~s alarm preveats prolonged operation oithe 
staging system with high flow conditions. 

IO. OWRZLL AIR FUEL RATIO < (less than) FLAME AIR FtrEL 
RATIO - In local staging control mode if the operator m t e s  an overall 
furnace air fuel ratio less than the primary flame‘s air fuel ratio an 
alann will be t igered .  An alarm banner will appear on the Panelview 
screens and the dann will be recordecf, however the furnace alarms 
will not sound since the operator will be presext. The connoller wiH 
continue to use the previous set point until the error is conee:ed. I h s  
alarm prevents faulting the processor do to a math error. 

Lrkewise, in remote sta-&g control mode, if the operator tnters an 
overall furnace air he! ratio less than the flame’s actual air fuel ratio 
(based on combustion air and gas flow) an alarm will be ingoered. -- 

l i  

. 



V. .Uorm;li Operxion 



VI. Systea Shut Down Procedure 

14t any tune eirfier the emergency stop button on the control cabinet in the control 
room or on the e i e c ~ c a l  box at the oxygen s h d  can be pushed to stop staging- 
Doing so will cause the reversal valves to shut, the oxygen sdcty valves to close, 
and the blowers to stop. On re-starmp afier an zaergexy slop, the ESTOP burtons 
must be pulled out and the flashmg RESET ESTOP on the train cmuol screen must 
be pressed. An Operating lvianuai was given io the h a c : :  operators decribing the 
operation of the full shut down procedures. 

The Oxygen Reversal Valve actuators are shown in Fi-wc 13: . G O  and -43 1. The 
air Reversal Valve acmtors are shown in Fi-mrre 7 :  1127, AX. The Oxygen iniet 
butterfly valve is shown in Figure 17: A39. 



VTI. Maintenance 

The Blower's air fiiter should be cieaned at least once a week. Tne blower 
should be maintain Fer instructions in the blower insiruc:ion manual. Both 
flow control uains should be dusted once a week. For routine maintenance 
under rhe pons or on the primary burners, the ball valve on the staging 
manifolds under the port should be closed to stop the flow of air and oxygen 
to the sm+g iances. Once repairs are f i shed  open the bdl  valve to resume 
flows throu!& Iances. 



Figre 1. Oxygen Safety and Flow Metering 
Skid 

Figure 2. Blower FIow Metering Skid 



Figure 3. Oxygen a d  -4ir Downcomers 



Figure 4. Injector Manifold 

Figure 5. Oxygen Skid-Compressed Air 
Inlet Pressure Gauge and Filter 
Sets 
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Figure 6. Oxygen Skid-Cooling Air Shut- 
Off Bail VaIves 



Figure 7. Oxygen Skid-Compressed Air 
Cooling Air Regulator. Oxygen 
Safety Valve Actuators 

Figure 3. Oxygen Skid-Compressed Air 
Reversai Air Regularor 



Figure 9. Oxygen Skid-3IanuaUAutomatic 
Instrument Air Ball Valves 

Figure 10. Oxygen Skid-Oxygen Reversal 
Valve Actuators 
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Figure 11. Oxygen Skid-Air Reversal Valve 
4kmator BniI Vaives 



Figure 13. Oxygen Skid-Oxygen Reversai - 
Valve Actuators. Orifice PIate 
Bail Valves 

Figure 12. Blower Skid-Air Reversd Valve 
.Actuators. Flow Control Valve 



Figure I d  Oxygen Skid-Oxygen M i u s  Flow _. Meter 

I 
Figure 15. Blower Skid-Orifice Plate Bail 

Vdves 
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Figure 16. Bhwer Skid-Air Mass Flow 

Meter 
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Figure 17. Oxygen Skid-Oxygen Met 



Figure IS. Oxygen Skid-Bypass Leg and 
Pressure Gauge at Low Pressure 
Switch 

Figure 19. Oxygen Skid-Flow Control Valve 
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Figure 20. Oxygen SkidStaging System 
Control Panel 



Figure 22. Oxygen Skid-Pressure Gauge at 
E g h  Pressure Switch 

Figure 23. Blower Skid-Pressure Gauge at 
Low Pressurc Switch 



APPENDIX A-1 : Pane!view 900 Screens 
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THE GLASS ThDLrSTRY 

The glass industry in the United States is reportedIy the fourth largest indusxial m e r 9  consumer. 
The majority of $ass, representing container, flat, pressed, and blown, is produced in relativeiy 
large (100 to 1000 toru’day) regenerative glass tanks, which operate conrinuousiy for up to 10 
years. The $ass container segment alone, representing soda lime $asses in dint, amber, and 
green @ass, accounts for about two-thirds of the total glass produced, and utilizes over 95 biIlion 
cue of naturai gas per year. Xeariy ail of the container and Bat glass is produced in two types of 
regenerative furnaces - endport and sideport. Endport furnaces are mailer (100 to 400+ 
todday) with two ports located on one end of the glass tank. Sidepon hrnaces are larger (up to 
1000 todday) with three to seven ports located on either side of the hrnace. Container $ass 
production is roughiy split between the two furnace types, wide nearly ai1 of the flat glass is 
produced in sideport fixnaces. A typical container glass &mace uses about 5 x lo6 Btu’s of 
energy per ton of $ass produced, while a typical flat $ass furnace uses about 7 x lo6 Btu’s. 
Overall, endport giass tanks consume 25 biilion cubic fee1 of fuel to produce 5 million tons of 
@ass, while sideport $ass tanks consume 53 billion cubic feet of fue! to produce 9 million tons of 
glass. The bulk of the he1 represents natural gas, which is the fuel of choice, however, most of 
the giass &maces utiIize electric boosting, with the exception offlat $ass furnaces, and a few use 
fuel oil. In this application, he1 oil produces somewhat lower NO, than natural gas. 

E ~ 0 N ~ A . L  REGULATIONS 

The regenerative glass melters utilize extremely high combustion air preheat temperature (1 SO0 
to 2500 F) to improve production rate, product quality and furnace thermal egiciency. Furnace 
and flame temperatures and, consequentiy, NO, generation, are quite hish. YO, emissions of over 
3000 vppm are not uncommonr,* From naturai gas-fired giass meiters. The 1990 Clean Air Act 
establishes environmental objectives and directs the States to repdate emission sources to achieve 
these objectives. On a regional basis, these emissions are restriced in certain areas, the most 
stringent being in Southern Caiifornia. The South Coast Air Quality Managernem District (Los 
Angeies area) currently restricts the 30, emissions from container @ass me!te:s to 4.0 Ib/ton of 
glass produced. Even stricter reguiations are now beins considered for this region. The !$ass 
industry, in some cases, has been able to meet the current regulations through reiatively simpie 
combustion modiiication techniques, developed exiier ’,: by IGT and Combusrion Tec, Inc. 
(CTI) with knding support &om GRI and SoCd Gas, and by increasing the e!ec:ric boost as weil 
as the percent ofcuilet in the feed. Some rne!ters have been switched to he1 oil :o control NO,. 
Fuel oil does offer somewhat lower NO, emissions, but at the eqense of additional SO, and 
particulate emissions, hiojler fuel system operating costs, and other operating probiems. Further, 

. Barkiage - Hiigefort. 3.. “R:ducrion of XO, Emission of Glass Melting Furnaccs b!- Primary iMeasures.“ 

Xbbasi. H.,L and Fleming, D.K.. “Development of NO, Control LMetiiods for Gizss hleiting Furnaces.” 
Final Report GRI-S7/0202, Chicago. August 1957. 

Abbasi. HA.. Kllinkis. M.J. and Fleming, D.K.. “Deveiopment of NO, Control Me:hods for Glass Me!ting 
Furnaces.“ Annual R c y r t  GR[-8J/OOS. Chicago. September 1953. 
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the presence of vanadium and SuIhr, and the higher crown temperatures that result from oil firins 
somewhat reduce the furnace service life.‘ The high levels of electric boost currently utilized are 
also not desirabie because of increased energ costs and reduced hrnace service life. 

THE OEAS TECHYOLOGY 

Oxygen enriched air staging (OEAS) is accomplished by reducing the combustion air flow 
(primary air) to the firing porc and injecting oxysen edcfied secondary air downstream. The bulk 
of the combustion is therefore reiativeiy oxysen deficient ’(or fuel-rich) io inhibit YO, formation. 

Splitting the combustion air in a regenerative @ass tank is diZcuIt because I >  it can require major 
mod5cations and 2) properiy mixing the secondary air with the primary combustion y s e s  
requires higher secondary air pressures that are not desirabie. A more attractive method is to 
operate the hrnace with near-stoichiometric air and inject a small amount of high-velocity 
ambient secondary air near the e‘xhaust port to bum out any residual CO and THC. Tinis merhod 
of air staging was tested by IGT in its glass tank simulator using ambient secondary air and was 
found to be very effective in reducing NO, emissions. 

Figure 1 shows that. in a furnace operating with a typical stoichiometric ratio of 1. I5 i 15 percent 
overaII excess air), NOx reduction of 20 percent (tiom the cxrrent 4 lbiton to 2.8 lb/ton).couId be 
achieved by operating the port at a stoichiometric ratio of 1.04 to 1-06, which should not be very 
difficult. In the tests at IGT, there was a sigificant increase in he3t transfer (Figure 2 )  at this 
leveI of primary air, even though the secondary air was ambient and was injected downstream of 
the exhaust port. The data also show that even geater NO, reductions couid be achieved by 
krther decreasing the primary stoichiometric ratio. The heat transfer would, however, somewhat 
decrease compared to the optimum at stoichiometric ratios of 1.04 to 1.06, but would 5e 
comparable to the levels achieved at 15 percent excess air. 

In the marketed OE,AS tec,hique (Figure 3 and 4), secondary ambient air or oxygen enriched 
ambient air is injecxed into the meiter upstream of the exhaust port. Through the use of a PLC 
system, the %mace operator is able to choose the second stage oxidant’s flow rate and oxygen 
content. This wiII ailow optimization of the staging system for operating costs, furnace esciency, 
and NO, controi level. Using unenriched secondary ambient air may slightly adversly affect 
fixmace efficiency, however it offers the lowest operating costs (Le. no oxvven cost). Using 
oxygen enriched ambient air (up to 50% 0 2  content) offers rapid CO and THC burnous within the 
meiter, no adverse effecs on &mace efficiency, and maximum NO, reducion: however its 
operating costs are relatively high compared to using unenriched air. Four (1) variations of air 
stasjng are being offered at this time and are listed be!ow: T’ne two 0E.G systems offered are 
capable of air staging only with no oxygen enrichment. 

1. 
3,. 
3. 
1. 

Oxysen Enriched Air Staging (OEXS) using VSA oxygen and air blower. 
Oxygen Enriched Air Staging (OEAS) using liquid oxygen and air biower 
Blower Air Staging (BAS) 
Compressed *Air Staging (CAS), offered on endport &maces only at this time. 

4 Carvalho. lh4. and Ltjchvood. F.C.. “T’liermd Comparison of G i a s  Fumce Opemion With OiI and 
? J a W  Gas.“ Glastech Ber.. 63. No.. 9 (1990) 
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Figure 4. Oxygen Enriched Air Staging, Sideport Furnace 



The OEAS Technolog deve!oped and described herein is applicable to staging on endport and 
sideport &maces. In the U.S. market there are a total of approximate!y 500 major &maces, 
consisting of sideports, endports, float glass furnaces (sideport furnaces), eiec~ric &maces. direct 
fire furnaces, oxygen-fired furnaces, ex. 

Considering the technology for endport and sideport brnaces which are the ones currently 
developed, we defer the Elerglass market since it is a direct-fired hrnace. 

Sales outside the U.S. are subject to non-idringement patent analysis io misting compering 
tec.hoIogies, market demand with or without environmental regulation, and other matters and 
issues which wiII be evaluated laser. 

GLASS PRODUCER REQUZREMENTS 

The @ass industry will operate their &maces to meet the locd reglation requirements. In some 
areas, these reguiarions are not we!l defined and do not give a resrriction to the furnace operation. 
In other areas, such as the South Coast Air Quality Management District, very strict regulations 
are enforced. Part of Europe defines NO, reduction on a concentration basis, whereas the U.S. 
defines it on a mass basis. This does restrict the operational alternatives available to the 
manufacturer. Reduction in pull rate, use of increased electric boost, and post-combustion 
treatment, which are ail expensive requirements to meet SO, regulations are a cost to the 
industry; therefore, if a 'low-cos: method is available to meec the KO, requirements, this would be 
of significant interesr to the $ass industry. One option is oxy-fuel fired furnaces, however, there 
may be increased melting costs due to oxygen use. On the other hand, the oxy-gas technoiogy 
produces very low NO, and usually offers lower capital rebuild costs. T'ne use of the OEXS 
me:hod would offer an economic aiternative. 

OEXS SOLUTION 

To assist the glass industry in meeting the curreDt as well ;is anricipated future NO, regulations, 
SoCai Gas initiated a p r o g m  with IGT, together with industrial partners. CTI and APCI, to 
deve!op cost effective Iow-NO, second generation combustion technolog for near and mid-cerm 
needs ( I  and 2 Ibiton, respecrively) applicable to G.S. regenerative glass me!ters. Xdditionai 
hnding support was provided by GN, DOE and several ,vas uriiities, inchding Tokyo, Osaka, 
and Toho Gas, Korea Gas and Gaz de France. 

This technology utilizes a unique method of combustion air staging to reduce the oxygen 
availability in the flame's high temperature zone and improve ilarne-temperature uniformiry. This 
tec'hnique was tested on the IGT glass tank simulator during earlier work and showed potential 
for excellent NO, reduction. This OEAS system can give significant NO, reduction from 30% to 
70% at an economic price. Second, it can be installed on the furnace without intenupring the 
operation. Third, it is transparent to the operation of the hrnace regrding :he operators and the 
quality of the product. 



PRlMARY CUSTOMERS 

The application of the OEAS system first applies to the U.S. regenerative glass fbrnace industry 
which includes container, TV, and float glass products. Of the different types of glass products, 
the container industry will be the primary market because container plants far out number any 
other type of glass furnace. 

The U.S. glass container industry has approximately 150 hrnaces and they are about equally 
divided between sideports and endports. Combustion Tec estimates that the maximum potential 
for conversion due to the application of environmental regulations not being in place or strict 
enough to encourage all the customers to make a conversion (assuming this is the primary 
available technology to them) would be about a 25% conversion rate over an eight year period or 
perhaps 19 endport furnaces and 15 sideport furnaces. 

COMPETITIVE SOLUTIONS & COSTS (CHART) 

Table 5 gives an approximate NO, reduction percentage potential, the productivity cost increase 
in dollars per ton of glass produced, and an abatement cost in dollars per ton of NO, reduction for 
varoius NO, control technologies. 

Table 1 
COMPARISON OF NO, REDUCTION TECHNOLOGIES 

(For 250 TPD Furnace Operating at 1 Olb/ton NO,) 

TECHNOLOGY NO, COST ABATEMENT COST 
REDUCTION i NCREAS E ($/Ton NO, 

(%) ($/Ton Glass) Reduced) 
Cullet Preheating* 5 1.04 41 60 

Electric Boost* 15 6.08 81 06 
SNCR" 30 2.90 1933 
OEAS+ 60 2.37 791 
SCR" 75 9.1 1 2429 

Oxy-Fuel Firing+ 85 6.78 1595 

* ACS PAC RIM Meeting, Nov. 10, 1993, Honolulu, Hawaii 
+ Combustion Tec, Inc. Internal Data 

OEAS Cost Increase is Based on Oxygen Use @ 5% of S.R. 
OEAS Oxygen @ $.24/CCF (LOX) 

Oxy-Fuel Oxygen @ $.14/CCF (on site) 

It is apparent that the technology to be chosen is in conformance with the requirements of the 
environmental regulations. In other words, if the requirement is a 90% NO, reduction, then the 
only technology available would be oxyhel firing. On the other hand, if there is a requirement 
for a reduction of up to 60% NO,, then the OEAS technology is a stand-out selection. Bear in 



mind the dollars per ton of glass at the 60% reduction for O E M  is an optimum seLrion and that 
there may be increases in doilars per ton at lower percentages NO, reduction since the optimum 
efficiency might not be achieved. 

In any event, the c h m  shows cieariy that OEXS technolog is a preferred se1ec:ion for reduction 
up to 60% and of ail the technologies listed, has the lowest cost. This gives it a very good markec 
potential. 

Below find some additional discussion of the various NO, reduction technolog options. 

100'?4 Ow-Fuel Fired Glass Furnaces 

It should be noted that in recent years there have been some significant installations for 100 
percent oxygednamral gas-fired combustion techoIogies for glass mekers because of the 
si-&cant NO, reduction when compared to current regenerative glass meiters. Emission levels 
below 1 Ib/ton NO, may be obtained, if high purity oxvgen is employed. This, however, usually 
resuits in an increse in operating cost and product price. One soiution is to use industrial oxygen 
(95-96 percent purity), which can be produced on-site and is less expensive. No long-term 
answer is yet avaiiable for the effect of oxygen use on hmace service life. It is still a question 
that existing regenerative glass tanks, which normally operate continuously for about IO years 
between repair and modifications, would - before the end of this century - be economically 
converted to pure oxygenhaturd ,gas finng without the environmental driving force of NO,, 
particulate, etc. This approach, however, has si2nificant potential to capture a large share of the 
market. 

Korting Hanover XG of Germany has installed a patented system of air staging (not oxygen- 
enrichment) on an endport furnace, using air ejectors and ceramic lined pipins around the furnace. 
Claims of upwards of 40% NO, reduction are made. To the best of our knowiedse, only one (1) 
Korting system has been instalIed. We understand the price was about 1.5 miilion D marks, about 
S1 million U.S. 

Fuef Stagin3 or Cascade Heating For NOI Reduction 

IGT and their program "Devefopment of NO, Control Merhods for Glass Meiting Furnaces", 
funded by GRI and SoCal, performed fire1 stagng tests on their glass tank simulator modei during 
the period 1982-53. Indications were that good NO, reduction could be accomplished with he1 
stagins, however, the work was not sufficient to establish that good flame characteristics could 
actually be obtained on a fbrnace in the field. Due to viabie alternatives available by the Gas 
Firing Task Group of the glass industry, they deferred hrther follow-up of fuel staging at that 
time. 

Sors GmbH, a German @ss hrnace engineering company, is offering a competing system of@ 
staging' called "cascading". They claim to have several installations in Europe mostly on oii fired 
hmaces. They currently are represented in the U.S. by Henry F. Teichmann, Inc., which is a - glass engineering company located near Pittsbur&, Pennsylvania. Teichmann has been active in 



marketing this Sorg cascading. As of yet, no U.S. systems have been instaiied. Their c!aim similar 
SO, reductions of 4O?G to 50%. Teichmann gives capital costs of Sl56,OOO for a 342 TPD 
endpon furnace (container ,oIass) or S250,OOO for a 242 TPD sideporc &mace, with operating 
cost of S 1.19 per hour. This data is competitive with O E M  technolog. 

Sorg GmbH has just complezed iielc! tests on borh end- and side-fired regenerative fbrnaces using 
this cascade hearing (he1 stagimj techno lo^^^.^ The YO, reduction on a Iimited basis was around 
56% and 36% on end-fired and side-fired %maces, respecriveiy. To achieve this. the cascade 
heating system produced a secondary flame in the port neck by the introduction of additional sas. 
This secondary flame bums over the primary flame root, using a pre-determined fuel distribution; 
hence the primary flame is developed under sub-jtoichiometric (rich) condirions. In this way, the 
availability of oxysen is reduced in the vicinity of the primary flame root. The SOx generation 
was reduced by operating the bate under hizAy reducing conditions, at the same time the CO 
content was less than 100 rnyxmj. Sorg is currentiy evaiuating this process on a complete 
hrnace (using aI1 ports) in the United States. 

Detailed information for a compiete sideyort furnace on cascade heating, h a c e  operation, 
process economics, and engineering hardware to accomplish the above objecrives are not 
avaiIabie at this time. 

Selective Catalvtic fSCR) and Selective Non-Catalvtic Reduction tSNCR) 

The ody currently avaiiabie retrofit technologies for NO, reduction for @ass tanks are SNCR and 
SCR, in increasing levels of NO, reduction (30 to 50% and 75 to 9O?G respesziveiy) and costs. 
The lowest cost technolog, SNCR, can reduce NO, by 30 to 50 percent at an estimated cost of 
S2000/ton of NO, removed, for a typical 350 todd $ass tank. This represents $365,000 
annually, or an increase in @ass production &el costs of 15 to 20 percent. Funhermore, SNCR 
suffers fiom a number of drawbacks including ?iHj slip, hazards of storing ?i?&, and the p o t e d d  
for higher CO, N20, and particulate emissions. There is, therefore, a need to deve!op advanced 
lower cost low-NO, technologies for rerrofit to natural gas-fired regenerative giass melters. It 
should be nated these tedhologies can be used as post-combustion treatment for further 
reductions of NO, in the OEAS system. 

Piikinaon 3R 

Outside the @ass container industry, particuiariy in the float @ass sesment, Piikingcon's 3R NO, 
control technolog is CTI's main competitor. The 3R process involves injetxed fuel in the 
exhaust ports of a regenerative furnace, whereby this fuel mixes with NO, formed during the 
combustion process. The mixing continues throughout the regenerator and throuoh - chemical 
reactions NO, is reformed to nitrogen. .4t the bottom of the regenerators unburnt hydrocarbons 
and CO are oxidized by injeczing air. Pikington reported at the 57th Conference on Glass 
Problems (1996) the status of the 3R technolog and gave the following cost figures for a 600 
todday float furnace rerrofited with the 3R technolog. Capital costs of approximarely 5250,000 
with operating costs of $36,000 per month. Pilkington states that geater than 75% NO, 

i Menhiris. Fnnke. " C m d e  Hating System Reduces NO,". Glass pp. 141-142. .4pril 1992. 



reductions have been achieved yie!ding abatement cost at around 95Wton NO, reduced. No 
mention was made to system installation costs which factor into the cos1 ofthe tedhoiogy. 

The overall strateg will be to bring this technoIog to the attention of the U.S. regeneratiue glass 
fLmace industry for endport and sidepon furnaces. The primary tarset market is the @ass 
container s e p e n t  because of the numerous container plants within the GS. Re3ching the @ass 
container industry market wiil be done by several means: 

1. 

2. 

4. 
5 .  
6. 

J. 

Direct contact with the customer wiil be the principal means. 
This is by visit or by teIephone. 
Literature mailouts describing the tecihnoIogy. 
Some limited advertising. 
Technical trade show displays. 
Technical articles to trade magazines for describing new produas. 
Technical papers at seminars and conferences. 

Contact with the glass container industry in the U.S. can be accompiished for 90% of the &maces 
throua three (3) of the major companies, that being Owens-Brockway, Ball-Foster, and Anchor 
Glass. The baIance of the fbnaces are scattered among smaller companies. Each of these 
companies has a central engineering department where these decisions would originate fiom. This 
is not to state that visits to an individual plant would not be helpli since sometimes they push 
technology for their own local needs in contrast to the central engineering department priorities. 

Contact with the prospective company will bring fonh their needs as to the geagraph 
is impacted by environmental regularion where they are having problem vi&. C G G ~  

geo_gaph.ic a r e s  include the south coast district in California, the nor? 
and varoius major metropolitan areas throughout the US. 

.. 

The low cost O E M  technolog with NO, reductions in the 30-6 
environmental regulations makes this technoIogy competitive and markc 

SALES TACTICS 
. .  , Combustion Tec will $ve first priority to pursuing the markets in 

afforded and there is no risk of infrngenent on other patents. T'nir: !:: 
market on endport and sideport furnaces at this time. The second mar 
will be outside the U.S. where patent protection is availabie, and where ihere :S; 
on other existing patents, and where environmental reguiations 
technology. The third market would be outside the U.S. where there is no ;>aieni ~ r G i ~ . : . ~ : < > ~ r i  :;xi 
there are no infringement complications and technolog is a driving force. 



General 

The first step in securing an OEXS sale, once customer confact has been made, is to sather 
pertanent furnace information and hrnace drawings. This alIows CTI to size an OEXS system, 
provide retrofit options, and initial economic andyses on the various options. CTI uses a one 
page questionnaire which the customer is asked to fill out and return. Once the different system 
options have been studied the customer would choose which route to pursue. At this point CTI 
can provide a quote for the basic system hardware. 

The next step would be to conduct a rerrofit surrey of the plant. The surne:{ is paid for by the 
customer and wouid be attended by a customer representative, a CTI engineer, and the 
customer’s mechanical and elecrrical subcontractors. CTI would bring to the survey an initial 
process and instrumentation diagram (P&n>) and schetches of the proposed piping layout on the 
&mace. The survey would determine the feasabdity of the proposed retrofit, idemiij. obstacties 
and work arounds, detennine placement of flow control skids, PLC system, merering pane!. and 
main header pipe routing. The 
subcontractors would provide the customer with estimates to install the system. 
CTI can also provide assistance that the customer may need when dealing wirh local regdatory 
authorities. This may include tecfinical merits of the staging technology, historical data, and 
economics. 

CTI wouid summarize the retrofit survey in a report. 

Oxvgen SuppIv 

The supply of oqgen for OEAS systems is in small ranges, from 1,000 to 18,000 SCFH. In this 
case the method of supply is probably iiquid, hence the oxygen supplier wouid replenish on site 
storage by LOX (liquid oxygen)-truck service. Small oxygen generator units are also avaiiabie 
which may provide a less expensive alternative to liquid oxygen. In the U.S.A., oxygen contracts 
are generally site specific, so ifthere is an existing agreement by an oxygen supplier at a plant site 
where OEAS equipment were to be installed, the existing supplier would probably be the OEAS 
supplier. E there is no oxygen supply at the plant, then this would, of course, be subject to bid by 
several suppliers. It could prove to be a competirive advantage having OEAS supply should a 
later conversion on the h a c e  be made to full 100% oxy-&el firing for much higher oxvgen 
consumption 

Compressed Air Supuiv 

For Compressed Air Staojs (CAS) option, the cornpressed air supply (at TOO PSIG may.) would 
be utilized as the motive fluid for ejectors. X CAS system is strictly air staging with no oxysen 
enrichment capabilities. Tie compressed air flow requirements vary with &mace size and can be 
as much as 12,OOOSCT;H for a large hmacz. For piants wirhout excess compressed air avaiiabie a 
designated compressor would need to be installed. The choice for CAS would primarily be due to 
space contra.int limitations and reduced piping installation costs. 

Air cost will vary between 2$/100 CF to 6$/100 CF depending on amount of air and local 
electrical rates. Combustion Tec recommends the customer integrate this supply to his own 
avaiiable exkting or new capacity, since the equipment can better be purchased by the cusrorner. 
The CAS option may or may not be part of the OEAS technology, ana this will be discussed 
between the parties. 

http://contra.int


NSXS & PROBLEMS 

The risks and problems as anticipated are outlined as foilows: 

1. 

2. 

-I 

3. 

4. 

5 .  

NO, Reduction Warantv - Providing warranty pe,rfbn:ance for NO, reduction will 
have to be based on the customers' baseiine .data plus interpretation of dl previous 
demonstration sites and commercial installarions results. 

Field Piping Cost - Quotations to the customer can be give3 in a senerd way, but they 
will have to be finalized by 3 visit to the field and perhaps. at least initially, actual bids 
for the fie!d piping which is a substantial portion of the cost and can have much 
variation due to the site conditions, the labor market, geogaphic location and 
customer's objectives. 
Field Pipins Life - Consideration will have to be gven to the fie!d piping with 
relationship to an 8-year hrnace Me. Many items are replaced at this point in time and 
the customer's input in this regard will influence pricing. 

Installation - Care and attention wiII dways have to be gven to non-interference with 
the customer's fhrnace operation during the installation of this equipment. At the 
present State of knowledge, there should not be any problems to the customer's furnace 
while equipment is in use; in fact, this is a great advantage. At this point in time, we 
feel the equipment is invisible to the customer's &mace operation. Older furnaces, 
having more wear on them, would be subject to e.xtra care in placing the holes in the 
&mace for the piping connections; hence, this risk would have to be evaiuated and 
assumed by each customer. 

Introduction of Oxypen - Introducing oxygen use into a plant where there is none 
becomes a new consideration. This is a new element for operating personnel and safety 
precautions will be emphasized. 

OWNERSHIP and ROYALTIES 

This technology is under the ownership and licensing by the Institute of Gas Technology, US 
Patent $5,203,859 dated April 20, 1993. We are advised the patent has been filed in Denmark, 
France, Britain, Itaiy, Canada and Mexico. Data is not currenrly available on whar: other patents 
may exist that might present a conflict. 

Under terms of the contract between IGT and Combustion Tzc, Inc. licensing is to be provided by 
IGT to Combustion Tec, Inc. 

Royalties will be paid in accordance with the licensing agreement. 
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